
For Illustrating
Your Advertisement*, Circular», 
or Catalogues with Pictures of 
your Stock, Implement», or any 
other thing, you will lind our

HALF-TONE

MOST SATISFACTORY

(lustrations in “Farming”
are Samples of our work, 
also make De: '
Wood Cuts an

Send tor Other Simples and Prices

£%«i

rleasvd to give any information we can 
regarding Cuts.

The Alexander Engraving Go
(Successors to fVoore À Alexand..;

16 Adelaide St, West, TORONTO, Ont.

=ONLY 50 CENTS PER VOLUME OR LESS=

Adi BOOK 1* written by s high authority ami nperlallst, to both 
practical ami scientific, reliable, helpful, indispensable. There is • 
convincing and practical tone about each of these handy hooks which at 
once assures the reader that be may safely follow the Instructions given 

and expect to get profitable results.
Each volume is beautifully printed in large new type on nice paper, copi

ously illustrated, handsomely bound in cloth and boards, :>x8 inches in sise, with 
100 to itiO pages. Each volume sent postpaid for 60 cents or less, if so nnoted.

E

Cabbage, Cauliflower and Allied Alfalfa.
Vegetables, from Seed to Mar- ,t> F „ r(ltnim. *,Prrt4iry K#IWM

, ...............
1. Alim A |v art irai treatise on tt»o almost any mil: that without renteding It eue» 

Tanoii» l>tiff anil v.irii-lics of < ubl ag»', ratill- (,ii yielding 3, l ami «Miivtmiei 5 cuttings 
ttutt.r t’luri i li llmss.ls sprouts, kah . •'•Iluiili annually cT>r 5. 10 or peilwp* 1U0 year». amt 
an I k- lil lain. An ixi'lanutluu l. gn» n ul I l.o that «It tier given nr nil ml is one of tin? nio-t 
H-iiiui- in.nl . 1‘ n.liii. n-, . uiiiiali.ai an I gen- nutritions forage plants known. makes reliable 
*ial Inanug. in. nt piitaihlug to Ini- wit in- < ib- information u|ioli its production ami uses of un- 
Uiau V "à- A.I». til- •aril ija-s i- mated n-ual interest. Smli information is given til
m I*■ "■• i* -.'-‘I ‘a U' '-'U I In' 1 Il't. i Ml - '- 'I tins t..Ilium for vn-ry puit <»t Aniuua, by the
i.i -ng is |>i • -1 >.i t-I v tl,. Hi.-I mil li. a it.IIV*1 tit-at- • |„g|„..i aulliulity. vv rent*, 
is. on tins -.iliji-i t i n-r |niMi.In il Imn-i-ts uml • 
fungi allai ku , this • lass ».| vegetable» am 
given ilue attention. 50 rent». Cllnseng, Its Cultivation, Harvest

ing, Marketing and Market 
Value.

The New Rhubarb Culture.
A complete guilt*- to rlaik forcing amt fieldas.”.*mX..1. Lsj“s

Landscape iiaMenlng.
Mv F. A Waugli, professor of horticulture, 

university "f Vermont. A treatise on Hie gen
eral principles governing until.air rut : with «tin- fly K, IV Powell. A treatise on the planting, 
drv sngk'.'sii.'iis tor tlaii appl 'ii.'ii in tlie ."in- gi-iwlli Mint management of heilge plants for
trt'iu i pi- Mi ne >1 g iideniih Kten |iaragra|>li i.mutiy amt «nliiiifiaii tiMin-s It gives a» curate
i« short, ttrse and to tlie point, giving perfect direction» eon.eniing hedges: how to plant end
clearness In the discussions ul all points In Imw to treat them; and e-pc. mllv concerning

1 spite of the nitnrid dittti-ultv of pii-seninig ale windbreaks amt shelters li iiiclnde* the whole
h strai t principle-, the whole matter is mad»- <yi- art of making a. delightful tiome. giving dlrec.

tiret v plui i even lit the ineiperielKvU reader. I tuna for nooks uml Iml.onies for Uini culture
50 . cuts, amt for human comfort 50 cent a

hedges. Windbreaks, Shelter» and 
Live Fences.

!

hemp. home Pork Making.
Itv 8. 8. Pnvao. A practical treatise on the

XSVn:at JStTih,*tt4 «.S' K? if «HSI..S* nSAK
plant The v inous » liaptep. air devote»! to llm the fammr. the country hilti'lier and the sub- 
»»>il and climate adapted to the mlturv of urban dweller, in all that pi-rtains to h-at 
hemp for setat and tor tih»-r, irrigating, harvest- slaughtering, curing, pieserving amt storing poia 
trig, letting unit ma< hiiiiiy for namiliug lump. produit from »■ aiding vat to kitchen table and 
60 cents. «lining room. 60 cents.
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THIS FARMING WORLDM6

BRITISH COLUMBIA TAIUES
If vosi are 'Linking of going oui to the Pacific coast, 

try British Columbia. A delightful climate, no •«- 
Hemet tf temperature, fertile land, ample rainfall, 
heavy crops, rapid growth, and splendid market foe 
everything you raise at good prices. The celebrated 
valley of the Low«r Fraser River is the garden of the 
province. Write for farm pamphlet telling you all 
a'niut it and containing a descriptive liât of farms 1er 
sale. The Settlers* Assoelatlon of B C-.

Hi * A|ll, Vancouver, B.C*

» DE LAVAL -
It—.— I
■ * the world. Made from the best material H
■ that money can purchase, by the most H
■ skilled expert mechanics obtainable from ■
■ both sides of the Atlantic. All this, backed
■ up by twenty-five years' experience in this H
■ particular line of work, and a well deserved ■
■ and unapproachable reputation, are reasons H
■ why you can safely leave separator experi- H
■ menting to some one who has time and H
■ money to waste. ■
■ Ask us for other reasons why. ■
■ ™ The De Laval Separator Co. 1
■ ••«‘«•■cwce 77 YORK STREET, B

PHILADELPHIA■ PouoHKetPste TORONTO. jjp|

RIPPIEY'S COOKERS WAÏ
frtighl'lor our custom
ers Msde of boiler 
steel. No flues to rest 
or leak. Will cook 25 
bushels roots or giaie 

i in two hours. Hue for
1 beating stock water*
H.__. tanks, dairy room*, pig-
4 1 pens. Can be used out*
=mVk* side or attached to â
5 A. chimney same M e

stove. Used and an-
* dorsed by the following

Canadian breeders and many others : Brethour ft 
Saunders, Butford; W. D. Flatt, Hamilton ; D. C. 
Flail X Sun, Millgrove ; H. J. Davis, Woodstock; 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph ; also James 
Hoden, Graham Bros., Newton and Gosh, J. A. Mc» 
Donald, J. P. Connelly, Prices $10 to $45. Took 
first premium at Toronto and London fairs. Cat
alogue and prices mailed free. Addies« ;

RIPPLEY HARDWARE COMPANY, Bo* 
215 London. Ont. U S Factory. Grafton. 111.

I

i
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...FARMERS'...

FEED COOKER
CREAM SEPARATORS

do: :xrt:

WANTEDptto:

CUlllBB
Will cook too gallons of feed in 4$ win» 

utes, or 50 gallons in 30 minutes, and uses, 
only a <1 nailer of the wood the old styles use. 

.‘>0 Gallon Ccoker 39 inches l^ng, $12 00
75 " " 39 •• *' 1359

list " •• 50 '* " 24.00
l.üt “ *' 50 “ " 27.1*1

.Manufactured by

aai
DRESSED OR LIVE POULTRY RECEIVED -We will forward empty crates for live poultry 

and pay charges on all out-going crates. Piompt remittance by Express Order will lie made on 
arriva^of shipments le«« express charge* if not prepaid. We do not purchase on commission, but pay

Toronto Poultry and Barden Produce Co., Limited
*Wheeler & Bain47» Vonge Street TORONTO
;

TORONTO i

BELL:: PIANOS . . . AND 
. ORGANS. WILSON'S HIGH-CLASS SCALES

SPECIAL PRICES TIMS 
MONTHBuilt to last ■ lifetime 

By the Largest /Takers 
In Canada

On 2,000 lb.

!Diamond Steel Bearing 11

ISplilp SCALES
:i

Write To-day.

BELL la the MuaiciaiTa FavoriteS*38ra5.
C. WILSON ~

4 SO*
so Esplanade St. E , TORONTO. ONT.

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO. Limited, GUELPH, Ontario
Ceielegue Ne. 4i Free

l AddressEVERY PATRON OF EVERY FACTORYMILK
TICKETS

THES-Should insist on receiving a monthly statement of the milk 
delivered from his farm.
Our Ideal Milk Ticket is used by all the best factories. 25:. 
■ hundred $2 nil a thousand.

FARMING WORLD
Confederation Life Building, 

TorontoSample Card Free
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The Local Fairs Problem.! Uiv societies as sonic have stigge.st- 

v<t. It merely giws a head to the 
various organization* through 
which they van work and hy which 
the formation of lair circuits can 
be most effectively brought aliout.B 11K meeting of the Cana

dian Fairs Association in 
Toronto on Wednesday 
and Thursday of this 

week gives the subject of 
local fairs in this province added 
importance. It is pretty well 
agreed by everyone who has given 
this subject any intelligent thought 
that an improvement in the char
acter and methods of holding our 
local agricultural shows i* greatly 
needed. These organizations re
ceive out ul the public treasury 
$76.650 to be expended oil their 
nual shows. In addition, the gate- 
receipts and entry fees enlarge this 
amount to a total ol over J^Kb,- 
ooo, which is being expended an
nually upon tile local shows of this 
province. The question may well 
be asked whether this large sum is 
being expended so as to insure tin- 
very best return to the agricultural 
and other interests ol the country.

To solve this problem ami to el- 
feet a reorganization of the whole- 
system so as to insure practical 
and valuable work being done by 
each and every society 
gaging the attention of many of 
tite leaders in agricultural thought 
in (.anada. Last week, as reported 
elsewhere, a meeting was held at 
Ottawa to effec t an organization of 
the district fairs in that section of 
the province into a circuit so as to 
permit of expert judges being 
ployed at the least possible ex
pense. This is a beginning along 
the right line and if all the local 
fairs in the province could be or
ganized into circuits so that expert 
judges could be employed very n,,,ma's to those who would care to 
great benvtit would result to every î*1' i'r"!. ",h" W,"!M ""l ' ïl,i»
society and the people who attend 5S '’«lighted do t„ the very last
.L 1 ï • 1 i lu rv was no greater lover of good
inpn vvIwi r n K* ,V V<,m,,VtC,lt sluvk lhil" ^ Davidson, and many
men who are able to give a reason ln-rds of Shorthorns 111 his own dis-
lor their decisions is one of the trie! and in otlu-r
vet y best educational iniluenecs we inev owe their
could have, and will do much to distribution of
stimulate interest ami inspire con- ^r- Davidson was in his 83rd year, 
tidence in these fairs. Other educa- and Ml’ l" l*,e hist, though unable to 
tional features could be introduced ,far from interested himself
all tending along the line of pro- ,1VC st.,,ck a,,d V",hlic atfairs I,c 
i?rcss and idv;in.rh <1. "as 11,1 honorary life member of the f, ^ I hat these ll„mi„v.n Shm llmrn Breeders' As*,,. 
ieature, will draw large crowds we |,V |.,,Ves two sons, .T„l,„ and
have only to refer to the l’rovin- .lames, of Ashhum, ami « daughter, 
cial Uniter I*air, a purely educa- 
tional institution without any 
special attraction whatsoever, ami
Whose equipment last year eould ganization competent to direct al- 
ot begin to accommodate the peo- lairs and stir up the individual so-

7*"'h<>."'c" ''«am’"» ol seeing the eieties to g..... work. The résolu-
show. The Ieature, ol the Winter lion passed at the Ottawa meeting 
Katr can be utilized in a very large seems to furnish a solution of this 

a* eve7 1'-c«1 fair, thus dilTicultv at little, if any, extra 
“? them/'1 pra.tnal value to cost to the eountry. The making 

ry farmer in the district. of the siipeiintetident of farmers'
. V1. acattge the fairs into cir- Institutes also superintendent or
a’rl"K a’"'"1, these tin- director ol agricultural societies 

proved features, organization is does not necessarily involve an 
necessary and a head to this or- amalgamation of the institutes and

I Mr. Jas. I. Davidson’s Death.
Just as uc go to press we learn ol 

the death on Saturday last of Mr. 
Jas. 1. Davidson, ex .M l*. tor South
Ontario. Mr Davidson was one of the 
lew remaining pioneers ol that part of 
the province and one of its most re
spected citizens, lie interested him- v, , . . , ,,
sell in the u.trlv d.ivs HI the 1,reeding I he dates for the Canadian horse
|»I Clydesdale horses and Shorthorn shuw have been fixed for April to, 
cattle, being one .>1 the most success- ll« 1 2» next. It will be reinember- 
iiil importers and breeders of this class eil that the- dates decided upon for 
of stock in Canada. Visitors to his the show’ by the breeders 
home at Malsain will always rcincm- at the iiic-eting a week ago 
her Ins kind hospitality Nothing de- were during the hrst week ol April 
,ght.d hm, more than to spend an The dates as fixed com, the follow- 

ho lt or two m the s,aides poo,to,g j„ , wvvk wj„ , , ±
t lllC «• tk eariicr than last year. Wetmdvr*

stand that matters have been sa
tisfactorily arranged and that the 
breeders will join this year ami 
have a combined show as hereto
fore.

I
Horse Show Dates Fixed.

►

an

ti >%

a hA. Our Poultry Number.
Our

as announced
annual poultry number, 

last week, will 
appear on March 4th. The number 
lull la- equal in all respects 
year s ami will contain specially 
written articles by several well- 
known authorities. Do not miss it. 
Tell your friends about it and se
cure

is now en-

v. ► their interest in advancing the 
poultry industry of Canada.wg The Wool Situation.

Though the Canadian wool mar
ket continues about as dull us it 
can be with little or no demand, 
the American markets seems to be 
gradually growing stronger 
stronger. Progress to be sure has 
been slow, but a glance back over 
several months must convince one 
that the wool situation in the 
United States is 
proved from what it

parts of the prov- 
good qualities to the 

animals from his herd.
very much im-

was a year 
ago. flu- American Wool ami Cot
ton Reporter in dealing with the 
question, says:

"Conditions in the wool market 
continue encouraging. The best 
thii.g about the situation is that it 
is not characterized by striking 
features of any sort. Looked at 
from week to week, the market 
shows few if any indications of a 
change in attitude. It is only when 
one’s survey takes in a period of 
considerable length, say several 
months, that one becomes 
scions that

*

!

con-
the market is really 

quite a different market from what 
it was. We can not recall a time 
when the wool markets of the Unit
ed States were more exclusively 
dominated by legitimate conditions 
than they are to-day. If the situa
tion is improving from month to 
month, it is largely the result ol
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letting tilings take I licit (ouiM in 
•ucoi <1. tint* with tfie ftimlamvMt.il 
not'd s of the country, and scarcely 
at all the result of an attempt to 
turud the situation to meet the 
speculative desires of the trade. A 
good deal more wool has been sold

iti the last few months than was
disposed of in the corresponding 
period the year belore, but it lias 
* hanged bauds in a much less spec
ulative manner than has previously 
been the case with an equal 
amount fur some years.”

secretary of the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange, wax examined. Mr. 
Bell’s evidence niainh 
show that the exchange had noth
ing to do with the fixing of grain 
prices. The idea that the grain ex
change undertakes to regulate 
prices paid in the country, has 
gained considerable credence 
informed circles and Mr. Bell en
deavored to disprove this.

John l.o

went to

Our Western Letter
Breeders Week—llail Insurance in the Territories—(train 

Blockade—Agricultural Legislation—Eastern Stock Wanted.
Winnipeg, Fvh., loth, iyo*.

The month of February and par
ticularly the third week of that 
month, is, after exhibition week, 
the livlivst in the year at the prai
rie capital. The Legislature is then 
in session, and there are deputa
tions, large and small, from all 
parts of the country interviewing 
their members ami the tuhiuct. The 
bonspivl is on and the devotees i f 
thu roarin’ game, merchants and 
farmers from all parts of the pro
vince, fdl the town. Conventions 
c>l all sorts, breeders', dairymen's, 
horticultural, poultry men’s" horse
men s
fillers of less general interest have 
likewise chosen this dale for their 
annual events. Railway fares arc 
cut in half for the week ami many 
who otherwise would stav at home 
are thus induced to tome out, see, 
hear, and, let it be hoped, profit 
thereby.

ve, president of the 
Northwest Grain Dealers’ Associa
tion, was also examined at great 
length. Mr. Love produced a list 
of the members of the association. 
These numbered 71. The qualifica
tion for membership, he said, 
that a dealer should own an eleva
tor, and be an honest man. The 
prive list sent out by the associa
tion, Mr. Love said, was simply 
for information us a market report 
and was only sent to those who 
asked lor it. They were not oblig
ed to Pillow the prices given in the 
circular.

catiM*, but the fact that one hund
red and ninety-nine of his neighbors 
cm ape makes it no easier for the 
man who gets hit. The Province 
of Manitoba has been trying to de
vise sonic practicable scheme to re
place the private companies by a 
government insurance, but for 
some reason none of the proposals 
have met with the approval of the 
legislature.

The grain blockade is still 
pying the attention of farmers, 
buyers, railways, business men, the 
legislature, and the public geucral-

I

Further evidence, and especially 
that of dealers outside the 
lion may throw more light ou this 
point.

Nothing better illustrates the 
need of an Agricultural College in 
this province than the ditliculty of 
securing men to address such meet
ings as those to take place the 
coming week. It may *,v said that 
there are no local men whatever, 
having thv standing and authority 
necessary to give their utterances 
weight, and hence it has been ne
cessary to go outside the pro
vince, to Ontario ami the touted 
States to secure Icc'.r. « ». On m. 
present occasion the various 
via lions have been unable 
any assistance from Eastern Cana
da. This is a most regrettable cir
cumstance and unfortunate Jor the 
Ontario breeders as well as for 
those of this province. There will 
be more pure bred stock brought in 
by Manitoba Farmers in iouJ, than 
ever belore and no occasion should 

biingiiig these 
buyers into the association with 
the Ontario sellers. All which is 
respectively submitted for the 
side-ration of the Dominion and On
tario Live Stock Commissioners. 
More than this the Ontario Breed- 

are nice people to meet and we 
always glad to see them out 

here, either in oflieial or private 
capacity. They would travel up 
here in good company for there will 
be the Oshawu and Toronto Cur
ling Club’s representatives en route 
at the same time for the big bon»- 
piel.

assoc in
ly.

The Canadian Northern have 
storage for 1,500,000 bushels in 
their new elevator, at Port Arthur, 
and if the C.P.R. would hand 
tlie wheat at Winnipeg that would 
soon be filled up. But the C.P.R. 
uant to haul the grain to the Port 
and the C.N.R. won’t store grain 
hauled over the C.P.R. 
the C.N.R.

implement dealers

No until 
can collect 1,500,000 

bushels along their own lines the 
elevator will likely remain unfilled. 
In the meantime the storage along 
the k.P.R. is filled to overflowing, 
and elevators along the C.N.R. are 
said to lie empty.

Manitoba wheat in bond is now' 
quoted on the Duluth market, and 
it is thought an effort will be made 
there to handle a larger portion "{ 
this business in future. The pro
phets even go so lar as to say that 
Minneapolis, West Superior, and 
«>»hcr milling centres of the North 
Western States will try ami secure 
the removal of the duty from West
ern Canadian wheat, which they 
recognize as superior to their 
and an important addition to their 
supplies for grinding. In the fre
quently recurring seasons of short 
*rop in these states the mills 
tumble to run to their full capacity, 
!s,lVs the report, and they expect to 
bud in Western Canada an auxil- 
iar\ source of supplies for such 
sons.

A hew system of hail insurance 
for farmer» is now in force in the 
North West Territories, under the 
authority of the llail Insurance Or- 
diname of jyol which lame into 
effect January 1st, 140J. On that 
date all private hail insurance 
panics ceased to do business in the 
Territories. Now any ianmr who 
wishes his crop insured against hail 
obtains a blank application form 
from his postmaster and sends it, 
duly tilled out, with jo cents lor 
each acre to be insured, to the gov
ernment olliccs at Regina, where it 
is recorded and the insurance is 
mediately effective. The applica
tion is a contract, hence no policy 
is issued. There is no compulsion, 
«0 soliciting, no advertising, hence 
the insurance will lie the cheapest 
possible. The maximum damages 
allowable are $4.00 per acre which 
is estimated to cover the cost of 
sml and labor, and partial damage 
will be assessed

to secure

be overlooked of

proportionately. 
1 here is no intention of reimbursing 
the harvest value of the crop but 
th‘- actual outlay only. Should the 
tell cents per at re paid by all ap
plicants be insufficient to meet all 
losses, the government has power 
to lew on all an additional ten 
cents per acre, but it is expected 
that there will be an annual sur
plus from this source rather than 
a deficit, in which case it is 

» able to suppose the rate will he

1 fie (. ommittee on Agriculture, 
oi the Provincial Legislature dis
cussed the Grain Act on Tuesday. 
Grain Commissioner, C. C. Castle, 
was asked to appear liefore the 
committee. He stated that some 
sixty loading platforms had been 
approved of but had not yet been 
built by the railway companies, 
flic committee moved that the 
Dominion Government be asker to 
amend the Act so that a per city 
may be imposed, in ease these load
ing platforms are not erected with
in sixty days after approval by the 
commissioner and ordered to be 
built.

Following Mr. Castle, C. N. Bell,

Small Man—Yes, sir, he’s a con
temptible scoundrel, and 1 told him

Big Man — Did he knock you 
down ?

Small Man—No ; I told him—cr 
—through the telephone. — The 
Sketch.

reason-
rt-

llail insurance, in a country which 
is chiefly devoted to grain raising, 
is a necessity, even though hail 
may be exceedingly infrequent, See extraordinary Sewin* 

Machine offer on inside back 
cover of this issue High-grade 
first-class machine at half price.

not
per cent., not one-half of one 

per cent of the trop is lost by this

h
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would make quite as high an aver
age.

Canadian Cattle in Aberdeen
shire.

The removal of the British em
bargo on Canadian cattle conti
nues to be a live question in Scot
land, as is shown by the following 
item from a recent issue of the 
“North British Agriculturist", a. 
paper which has strongly opposed 
the fn-e admission of Canadian 
••Stores’*.

"A rather curious debate for ft 
Literary Society, ‘Should the re
strictions on Canadian cattle be re
moved ? was held in the Public 
Hall, New I)eer under the auspices 
of the local Literary Society. The 
local papers state that there 
large attendance, and considerable 
interest was taken in the debate. 
Mr. Milne, coaehbuilder, svj pc.i ted 
the negative, and Mr. Godsman, of 
Mains of Fed derate, the affirmative 
Mr. Milne made an able speech in 
favor of his side, pointing out the 
injury that would be done to small 
farmers and crofters who depended 
mainly on their stock for a living, 
were Canadians admitted but Mr. 
Godsman who argued mainly on 
Free Trade theories 
many for him and in the end car
ried the affirmative by a consider
able majority. The great majority 
of those present were not farmers 
at all. but the vote shows how 
opinion may go even in this large 
cattle breeding country."

Felicia—Second J'dze Two-Year Old Shorthorn Heifer, a* the Provincial Winter Fair, 1901. 
Bred and Exhibited hy E. Jefls & Sons, Rond Head, Ont.

How a Prize Winning Short
horn was Bred and Fed.

being weighed fresh from the stable 
<m Saturday night (as w_* sold her 
bv weight), killed Monday morning 

phot') .MigiMving and the carcass not weighed until 
that of the Shorthorn heifer, V Friday evening. Had she been 
cia, winner of tin second prize shrunk (as they were at Guelph), 
the two year old class, at the Pro- killed and carcass weighed imv.e- 
vincial Winter Fair of 1901. This diately she would have made a 
heifer comes of very good stock.
She was sired bv the Centennial 
Isabella bred bull Prince Arthur-—

The above

was one too
much higher percentage.

She was fed wttn other tabes 
and heifers of about the same age 
until a short time before the Whi
ter Fair and wc have others of 
similar breeding that we thiuk

33»377—out of Simvoe Maid, 15,069 
by Wax Work, 2,575. Messrs. Jeffs 
A Son, send us the following parti
culars as to how she was fed and 
fitted for the show ring:

She was calved Jan. 26th, 1899» 
and sucked her dam for about six 
months. During that time she was
feel a little meal, hay and some The second annual Provincial 
green fodder and was kept in the Sale was held at Ottawa on Wed-
statde constantly all summer, ex nesday last. There was a good at-
cept for an occasional play in the tendance, principally the farmers ol
yard for a lew minutes at a time, the surrounding district, there be-
After weaning she was fed hay, ing no large buyers from a dis-
chaff, cut straw, ensilage, roots, tance, as was the case last year,
with a little meal until good grass when prices ran up to the $500
time in the spring, when she was mark on one or two animals sold 
turned out to grass at nights and The lion. Mr. Fisher, in opening 
kept in the stable in the day time the sale, dwelt upon the import-
away from the sun and flies, and led anee of the live stock industry of
a little meal and chaff with what the country. It was the backbone 
hav she would cat until nearing „f agriculture and every effort 
show time when she was fed hea- must be made to keep the quality 
vier ol meal and then was driven uf our live stock up to the highest 
the rounds ol the hill lairs to the point. Though we still look to the 
number ol seven. She was out (ll,| hand lor importations, he was 
«very night until 1st Nov., when safe in stating that we van produce 
she was again housed and fed much in Canada as good stock as is to 
the same ns the previous winter he found anywhere. Taking into 
only more roughage. She was kept consideration Canada's population 
healthy and growing until good and 
grass time again when she was 
turned out every night and housed 
by day and last summer fed .1 lit
tle oil cake in conjunction with 
other foods until the show circuit 
again which started with the In
dustrial, winning 3rd prize, for fat 
heifer under 4 years old, (though 
only a 2 year old) and her share 
at the local shows and ending at 
the Winter Fair, after which she 
was brought home and sold to W.
C. Davey, butcher, Bradford, 
slaughtered and hung up for the 
Christmas Show. She made the 
wonderful record of 70 tbs. of dress
ed meat to the cwt., and that with

The Ottawa Provincial Sale
tion sale system. This was the 
method largely followed in the Old 
Land and was fast coming into 
in the United States. We in Can
ada should follow their example 
and make these sales a great sue-

After Mr. Fisher’s address Mr. 
Ilodson read the terms of the sale 
and the chief auctioneer, Mr. Geo. 
Jackson, Port Perrv, Ont., began 
selling the Shorthorns, and Mr. T. 
W\ McDermott, Ottawa, the dairy 
breeds in two different parts of the 
building. Mr. J. H. Doughty, 
Guelph, assisted Mr. Jackson. The 
sale began about 11 a. m. and was 
concluded at 5 p. m., 69 animals 
besides the swine being sold.

The sale itself was not so suc
cessful as a year ago. There were 
several reasons for this: there 
no buyers from a distance and bid
ding was confined to the local buy
ers. The severe snow storm pre
vented many who wanted cattle 
from getting there, and there were, 
perhaps, too many bulls offered for 
the demand, which was limited to 
the local buyers. The average qual
ity the animals offered was very 
much better than last year, though 
there were no animals present of 
special note as was the case last 
vear, when one or two very high 
priced animals were sold, thus rais
ing the average.

Thy Shorthorns sold very well, 
considering the extra supply. They 
averaged a little over f8o "each for

resources, our record as a 
stock producing country was ahead 
of the United States. Ilis depart
ment had, through the efforts of 
the Live Stock Commissioner, done 
much to stimulate the live stock 
industry. Though thvru was a big 
market in the United States for 
high priced stock, yet the develop
ment of the home trade would do 
more to advance the live stock in
dustry of Canada. The trade in 
the West . was growing and that 
part of tho Dominion was looking 
to Ontario for good stock. This 
stock was wanted in both the East 
and West. A good way of distrib
uting this stock was by the auc-
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bulls and |S6 lor female». Last 01 «ter Hero, 40515-5(0.. soil, J, o, Clark- Chaa Sid
star at Ottawa the hulls averaged 'W , .toha Morrison, ltrooklia : Aa- Kerry - Sir ' V“*" **“' K,rk*
*135-75 and the females 514 u, and drew slag, Shawville ; $1^. 7
at Guelph $78.1) (or bulls and Scottir, 40518—Jan. 1st, igot ; John *ykshi*es—«Mans
J9»:” f»r females, or Ssi each lor ''""T" 1 TE’*' Urowa' Vaaaata. Thornclill Grace, 3J8;-M»reli, 1887 ;

Svars&'a’ftx J*?•<« srsr,r-was $81*7, so that Ottawa this lv„.«,n cfrn ' 1 l,lK‘n '«95—fa« McCord & Sons, l'rescott;
year though conditions were not thner.ll Frmclt 40273^-Feh ,-tl, »• ««"well, Cummmg'a Bridge ; S39.
nearly so favorable lor high prices, mm ; ». Howilen 1 John Hearn,' „“a ‘îtai b,j“‘c
averaged higher for Sliortliorns Hillings Bridge ; $55 ,'u *7,Cord * Sons ;
than Guelph last r ear. Waterloo Prince of Klmdale, 40500- J Lolotie''«sSQ-fntS ^.h’3.6» - 1,

The sales of dairv rattle were £»• Jackson 1 1). Blair. Kideaa View; w. Ow-cni ; S Duncan, Kastn's tori 
disappointing. In a dairv sve- t ncra ; $40.

tion like Kastem Ontario one would . *1* F“Ucuk’ 4065i-Feb . 16th, Lady Al>erdeen 4V1, i0594-.D1.-c. 4th 
expect .lairv animals to he at a vTlJn'.ston‘'tint ^«8s J C*'"pb*'’ ,897 ; Hold. Davies ; Tho«4 Cox ; $53!
premium, hut the people did not ' ,j ,llir V,y... tol., . , Jennie of Chester, 10593-Dcc. 201 h,
appear to want them, and prices rv ' l\m Bradley HI- cklmm $£' L*97 = R°^ Dîvi“ = *• «• »««
were no higher than would he paid St.ath.lta, «oy.îfÂ-De" ml "gg . , ,

.. for grade; A number of Xvrshires tom; John Bright, Myrtle • K, W it™ n 'js86"Mav tst, 1898-
were offered and many ol them of Richardson, Billings Bridge : $30. vine •'lro° ” ' C’ lard>' <AV“'
good breeding. Some of <he le- Hcd Hibhon, 40680-Jan. loth, 190» ■ cherry hotj— Tan rr,i ,cnr, 
males, however, were of the old J°"n Bright ; Andrew Co.hrt.re, AD W nS, H H,“v3 I»
type, short teated kind, which are ln°nte ; 540. Raster Sunday of'Spnice Farm.
BOt wanted to-dav by the up-to- RHokTHORNS — rivMALKS. 11507—April 2nd, 1899 ; jaS McCord
date buyer. The swine, too, sold T . v , , & Sons : John R. Radie ; $22,
at low prices, people seeming to he ,«!,'?■ ,v ,','7"' , Snowilrm., nota—Anrit ran, ,Roo .
well supplied with this kind also. ÎÎ& *' *' SmU’'
There were bargains ", good dairy Minnie Fairtax', 38;,.4-March sad, 
cattle and in swine fur those who iSyo ; John «right; Alex. Cochrane 
bought. Si 27.

Rose Montrait! 8th, 32491—March 
12th, 1897: Jas Rainie ; Alex, liar- 
her, Blakely ; $95,

„ , Merry Maid, ' 19714-March 18th,
Kora— Thtfirtt Wine it that 1*97 ; Jas. Faillie : A. W. Smith ; $80.

»*iw !oLi, tht uitHii that of thi (otitributor of Leonorc. 35946—-June 12th 189- • 
tk, animal anj tht la:t that aftlu huytr, (A. Jas. Kainie Theo. McttilUvray, Whit-
lotvni >y tht prtie fat4. J,y , $75, '

Red Rose 3rd, 40228—Feh., 1899 ; A.
.lelfrv ; Jas I'rc.udfood ; $122.

Whitby Maid 2nd, 40229—May 27th,
1899 ; A. Jeffry ; Peter Cochrane, Al
monte : $160

Rose of Peace, 36936—A tig. nth,
, Jas. Rainie; R. Johnston, Mono 

Mills ; $70.
Jessie Jones, 36935— Aug. 30th, 1899;

Jas Rainie ; Thos. Scobic ; $80.
Marietta, Vol. 19—Feb. 1st, 1900 •

C.e.. Mitchell Clarke, J. R. Robin 
Marion, Ont . $65,

Waterloo Mina, Vol. 18—April 1st, 
tQoo : R K White, Perth : J. K. Rob
inson : S75.

I

!

V. 11032—April 16th, 1899 ; 
Owens ; R. Spratt, John- 

832.
Beautiful Jennie, 10589—May 3m,

Knbt. Davies

I
Hon. W 
stop's Corners

;

!1809 ; I 
Daisy

K Spratt : I36. 
of Fairview Farm, 1230b— 

July 10th, iqoo ; J. G Clark ; R. 
Duncan, Johnston's Corners ; Î18.

White Star, 13109—Oct. 9th,
J. ti. Clark ; W. Cochrane, $26.

List of Sales.
SHOR1 HORNS—MALES. 1900;

H0LSTF.1NS —MALES.

Abbekvrke Witzvde, 22to—Feb. 74th, 
79ot • John A. Richardson, South- 
mnrth ; II, If. McLatchie, Gatineau 
Point : 537.

!
Wfiitbv I.ad. 35S23—Calved Jan. 1?, 

1900 . Mrs Hall x Sons, Whitby ; T. 
A. Stevenson, Wakefield , $7 v 

tiptoe, 40648—Feb. 15th, 1900 : W. 
Jeftry. Whitby ; Charles Viuk, Hull, 
Que : $85.

Sir William,

JERSEYS — MALFS.

Duke Minto, 58611—Sept. 16th, 1R99; 
John Phair, Vernon ; O. D. Nanint, 
Lanebut, Hull ; $26.

JERSEYS—FEMALES 
Lassie of Arklan, 94778—Oct. 2nd, 

1893 ; John Phair ; H. Tentimain, Bil
ling's Bridge $33 

Victoria of Carleton, 153344-Oct. 
23rd, 1898 John Ptn.ir : Geo. Miller, 
Ottawa ; $36. «

GUERNSEYS—MALEH.

Don Laddie, 7539—April 18th, 1901 ; 
Hon. Mr. Fisher ; lid. Boyce, Mcri- 
vale, Que., (15.

40594 — March loth,
I9oo ; I, Burnett, Gnxnbank ; Alex.
Stewart. Stewartville. Ont S95.

Leader, 40649-Apnl 3rd, I9ii| • A.
Jeffrv ; Wm. Link, Columbus ; Si2.5.

King George 2nd, 40562- J 
1900 Amos Agar, Nashville ; James 
Froudfoot, Kcngaville. Ont Si 20.

Wide-Awake, 55811—July 71I1, 1900 ;
Jas. Jackson, Scugog ; Geo. Bur wash,
Martmtown ; $70.

Bismarck, 36949—Jnlv 15th,
A. Caldrr. Kpsom ; Daniel Sloir,
Tickvale, Que $f<o.

Victor, 39932—Ang.
McCurdy, Stittsville ; 
bell, White Lake, Unt. $75.

Wilfrid Knfield, 39754—Aug. 27th.
!9°o Ale*. McKen.'ie ; John McKwan,
Ashton : Suo.

Roan Duke. 38772—Sept. 28th. tQoo :
iU„cunS^r"C: J- W- r'r""1'

Tom Brown. 40621-Sept. 30th. 1900, 5-,, ' ' *' ' lT K Robinson.
Jas. Rainie, Wellman's Corners , John 
Kemp. Ila/vldran $js.

Bonnv Archer. 39464 Ort tst, 7900;
Hon. John Drvden ; Leslie Pettvpiece,
Kars : $92.

Roan Choice, 38389—Oct. 10th, .
J. & A. Somerville ; F.dward Ke 
Avlmer, Cue Si 10.

Lord Rosebery, 40274—Oct. 15th.
1900 . W. G Ilowxlen. Columbus ; Kd- 
Warri Baker, Winchester $78 

Indian Lad, 40728—Oct. 29th, iqotv :
Chas Calder, Bronklin : Dennis IJur 

•lev. Vankleek Hill
Premier. 40298-Nov. ut. 7900 : J.

A A. Somerville ; Wm. Hrtirv. Citv 
View ; S90.

Rover. 4^19-Nov. 9U1. 1900; Jas.
Rainie; John Frith, Cummings Bridge;

une 1st.

Marigold, Vol 19 -O.t 9th, 1900 ; 
Jus Rainie ; John Cassidy, Farralton, 
Que.; S55.

Oxford Queen, Vol. 19-Feb. ist, 
19f,i : Jas Jackson ; J. R. Robinson 
$5- 

Mav
7 2tll, 1900 ; W. 
Stewart Camp- Oue.n, Vol. 18. March 2ist. 

tool W Ormiston. Jr, Columbus ; C.
Bavne. Taunton ; f6o Three Tomworth boars contributed

Lady Darlington. Vol. 18—April 2nd, hy R. Reid X Co., Hintonburg, sold
1901 John Ormiston : Thos Scobic • loT ^IO> ^9. $9. respectively, and three

females for $15, $16 and $13.50 each.
Two Berkshire boars by Reid & Co. 

sold at $14 and $8 each.’ 
were sold.

SWINE.

Is 2

No female*

Gold Klsh\ Vol 18 -W. Or 
Jr • I). Mnirhvad, Renfrew • 

Knfield Maude. Vol

A Yorkshire boar contributed by W. 
Ormston, Jr , sold for I23. There 
were bids of about Si5 each on several 
other Yorkshires but they did not 
sell.

Irmiston,
$107.

19—April 29th. 
W. Ormiston; J. R. Robin

son ; $IOO.
Î900 :
jnny. Averages

SHORTHORNS.
n Males ...................$2,175
18 Females ............. . 1,560

AYPFHIRE5—MALES.

Shamrock of Ste. Anne's, 11735—
Aug. 13th, 1899 ; Hon. W. Owens,
Montreal ; P. S. McLaren, McC.arry,
Ont. $79. 7

Terrv. 1 pu3-Feb 18th, 1901 : Hon.
W Owens ; W Cochrane, Russell $28.

Dauntless, 14351 Keh. 20th. 1901 ;
Hon. W. Owens Thos Cox, Bucking- 
ham, Que ; $25 

Aberdeen. 14350-March 2otb,
Hon W. Owens ; Thos. Cox. $25.

Toronto Boy, 14092—Sept. 1st, 1900.
J. G Cl.rk Ottawa ; A. C. Carter, , Hollteia ..............
Kanwlton, O.,.. hi , Gu.ra.er .............. is

Addington Hero. I41«i~Nov., wot ; l«j Animal» ...............$4,530

f8o.05
86.66

AVRSHIKKS
6 Males ..........

13 Females .........
194 3230

35-tw454

JERSEYS1901 ;
1 Bull ..................
2 Females .........

26 26.00
3450
37-00
1500
6580

69

Roan Duke. 40777—Nov roth, 
C. Calder : John Steel ; $»on.

37
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The Ottawa Valley Fair Circuit
«5»

good for the community. He was 
sorry to say that there were many 
agricultural shows, perhaps the

An important meeting of the exhibition should be held are: To majority, that were not utilizing
representatives of the district fairs make financial ends meet; to obtain their share of this expenditure in
in the counties bordering on the grants of money; that some iew the best way, while some were do-
Ottawa Valley was held on Feb- may get prominence in the dis- ing positive injury to the morals
ruary 13th at Ottawa. All the trict. There should lie better rea- amt wellbeing of the community,
districts' societies in this district sons than these. The purpose of Often these societies were not man- 
-was represented. The chair was an exhibition is not alone to aged by responsible parties. He 
taken by Mr. K. VV. Hudson, who give prize money. It should aim commended verv highly the way
in a short and pointed address im- to help the fellow who cannot help the Norfolk Countv show held an-
pressvd upon those present the im- himself. The town and country nually in the town of Simcoe was 
portance of raising the standard of should co-operate and endeavor to managed. This show is a purely 
the agricultural shows in the bring out the best in the district, agricultural show, run on cduca- 
provinve. By organized effort and Prizes were a means of getting this tional lines and with marked
co-operation ‘a great improvement out. There should be a recogni- cess,
had been effected in the Farmers’ tion of the public good in all show
Institute system of the province, management.
By similar organization and effort vised having one or two specialties the one
tiie agricultural societies and in order to get the people to but that they might assist each
shows could be made to do even attend. These specialties might other. In further developing the
more effective work. The develop- be along the line of the branches of fairs the forming of circuits lor the
ment of the Provincial Winter Fair agriculture given most prominence purpose of better judging is along
on strictly educational lines had in the county. In Carletoa the line of progress,
met with phenominal success, and Comity, for example, .t special ex- Mr. II. B. Cowan, Ottawa, who 
if similar features were introduced hibit of calves might prove an at- was the prime mover in securing
into the local fairs as much as tractive feature. In other conn- expert judges for the Ottawa Val-
•possible thev could also l»e made tics, something else. Organization ky Fairs last fall, gave a short
attractive and of great edueational xvas important and trained compe- address in which lie outlined the
value to the country. As a rule, tent judges who could give a rea- steps already taken to organize the
the best people do not attend our son for their decisions were in- lairs of the district. He made
agricultural shows as thev do in valuable. The development ot the some valuable suggestions as to
Fngland. An effort should be agriculture societies might be <li- special features that might be tak-
made to attract these. He quite reeled towards interesting the en up. All the societies last year
approved of having some special schools and the children of the had exprès» vl themselves as Let:.g
feature at each show. Prizes perfectly satisfied with the work of
might be given for the school sec- L 1 " " " ' 1711 'i the expert judges last fall,
tion making the best displa) of L A general discussion then took
flowers grown in the school garden • 1 I 11 P*avci *n *hicli all present ex-
or for some other display. This |rl|à i pressed themselves as being in
"has been tried with good success. favor of again utilizing the expert
He felt that we were onlv at the fJBfl TI judges and forming the Fairs of the
"beginning of what might be ac- V iK Ottawa Valley into one or two
complished bv the local fairs for fttv ’ ** * X ^ circuits if the dates could lie satis-
the good of agriculture. A be- i _______________ I factoiily arranged. With the ex-
ginning should he made by organiz- " ception of one ot two shows, which
ing the lairs into circuits so as to Four Young Holstein», the property of W. H. have always had a fixed date, there 
facilitate the judging by experts. Siromoui, New Durham, OnL Set an- should be little dimcultv in avrang- 
The appointment of a Superintend- nouncement on page 163. ing a circuit that would he satis-
ent or some head to whom the lo- . , factory to all. A committee,
cal societies could look to to ar- district. And then a county comprising H. B. Cowan, F. W, 
range circuits would do good. The farm with a county official thor- Ilodson, («. C. Creelman and J, 
publication ol an annual report °,uRhly competent to give informa- l.ockie Wilson, Alexandria, was ap- 
would also have an influence in tlun on practical agriculture, were pointed to arrange a circuit to be 
stirring the local organizations up the possibilities of the future. submitted to the fair rvprcsenta-
to better work. In time, it might Superintendent C,. C. Creelman, lives at a later meeting, 
lie a good policy to amalgamate as a 8hort address, in which he A resolution was passed, asking
many of the local or township fairs ™iprcssvd upon the meeting the the Minister of Agri ullure to ap- 
into one the district show and bv importance of utilizing the $386,- point Mr. Creelman, Superintendent 
combining efforts produce a good 0<?° sPent on.thv agricultural fairs of Agriculvural Fairs, in addition to 
trig fair °f *he Province in a wav that his duties as Superintendent of

Prof. J. W. Robertson addressed wuuIrl * Pr0,,uctiv' thc «Icatest Farmers' Institute . 
the meeting and dealt in a very 
effective wav with thc general 
principles affecting agricultural 
shows and similar organizations.
The first question that should be 
asked is: What do these societies 
exist for? When that has been
satisfactorily answered a step in In a letter, published in The 
advance will have been made to- Farming World of January 7th 
ward improving the agricultural last, Mr. A. E. Kennedy, asks the 
shows of the country. When the following questions: 
question of what for is settled then (1) What per cent, of the weight 
the policy to be pursued in the of cheese is due exclusively to hut- 
management of the show’ can be de- ter fat?
tided upon. A society should ex- (2) How many pounds more of 
ist for three purposes: (1) to bring cheese can be made from 100 lbs. of 
into the locality a sense « f reliance milk testing 4.5 per cent, than 
on themselves. (2) To promote a from 100 lbs. of milk testing 3.5 
spirit of enterprise in the com- per cent.?
tnunitv. (3) To induce locality (3) What is the fairest method of 
responsibility. Some of the rea- paying patrons for milk supplied 
*ons that might be given why an for the manufacture of cheese?

He thought there might be 
more co-operation between the In- 

He strongly ad* stitutes and the shows, nut that 
should absorb the other,

l
1
I

i

:

! wm

Paying for Milk for Cheese
making

TVe have received replies to these 
questions from three such well- 
known dairy authorities as Prof. 
Dean, of the Ontario Agricultural 
College; Mr. J. A. Ruddick, Chief 
Dairy Expert, Ottawa, and Dr. L. 
L. Van Slvke, Chemist, Experiment 
Station, N. Y., which we give be
low.

Prof. Dean says:
(t) “The per cent, of the weight 

of cheese due exclusively to butter 
fat depends of course upon the fat 
in the milk, the fat lost in the pro
cess of making, and to some extent
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upon the fat lost in the process of 
curing. On the average, however, 
the per mit, vf fat in good, well- 
cured cheese is about 31 to 34. 
Cheese made from 3.2 p. e. milk 
contained 30.7 p.c. fat. 
from 4 p.c. milk, 34.3 p.v. fat. Ac
cording to Snyder, 3.5 p.c. fat in 
imlk produced cheese with 33.7 p.c. 
iat. 4 p.v. milk cheese contained 
35-3 p v

(2) "The number of pounds more 
of cheese which van be made from 
xvu pounds of milk testing 4'. p.v. 
as compared with the yield of 
cheese from loo pounds of milk 
testing 3*â p.c. is about 1.5 o'.) 
pounds.*'

<3) “The fairest wav of paving 
patrons lor milk supplied for the 
manufacture of cheese I consider to 
be the per vent, of fat plus 2, the
2 representing the available 
in milk for cheesemaking. To those 
however, who consider that the fat 
alone measures its value lor cheese- 
making, I would sav, adopt this 
plan in preference to paying the 
same price for all milk delivered re
gardless of the fat or fat and casein 
which it contains/'

Mr. Rmldick writes:
(1 ) “The percentage of fat in well- 

cured Canadian cheese is about 
thirty-three per cent, on the aver
age. Green cheese shows a smaller 
percentage, because the relative 
proportion of fat increases as the 
moisture evaporates."

(2) “One hundred pounds of milk 
testing 4.5 per cent, should make 
•bout 1% pounds more cheese than 

hundred pounds of milk testing
3 5 per cent. It is very rarelv that 
milk testing as high as 4.5 per 
cent, of fat is delivered at cheese 
factories.M
. f3) “The fairest method of pav
ing patrons for milk supplied to 
cheese factories is to pay on the 
basis of the fat contained in the 
milk."

I>f. Van sly ke savs:
1st. W hat per vent, of the weight 

of cheese is due exclusively to but
ter-fat? It is a proper basis to 
make use of the amount ol butter 
made from butter fat. 
stance, if we multiply the per cent, 
of fat in milk by 1.15, the result 
will be the an-'Mint of cheese com
ing from the butter-fat. 
words, the butter-fat is capable of 
absorbing and holding a certain 
proportion of water and wv simply 
credit the fit with this amount, 
contributed toward the yield of 
cheese.

2nd. How many pounds more of 
cheese can be made from ton lbs. 
oi milk testing 4% per cent, than 
from mo lbs. of milk testing 1*' 
per cent’ In the case of ordinary 
milk containing 3' per vent, we 
ought to make about 9.6 lbs. of 
cheese from 1 no'lbs. of milk. In 
tne case of milk containing 4“ per 
cent. r>i fat. we ought to make 
about it.4 lbs. of cheese. That 
assumes that the milk is produced 
at the same time of year under the 
same conditions. Iri the case of a 
single herd of cows which gives 
per cent, of milk early in the 
son and 4;, per rent' later in the 
season, the yield of cheese in the

of the 4’i pvr mit. milk 
would l>n considerably larger end 
just about in proportion to the 
pvr vent, of fat in milk. The rea
son of this is that a* cows advance 
iu lactation, the amount of casein 
in the milk increases in proportion 
ns the f«it incretscs, if not

3rd. What is the fairest method: 
of paying patron* for milk sup
plied for the manufacture of cheese? 
Taking all things into consideration, 
the system which is simplest and 
which is practically fair to all 
parties, is to pay According to the 
amount of milk fat furnished.evc.1

. fat.

Correspondence
Automatic Gate Wanted. Some of the faults of the present 

day shows, arc: the length of time 
they are held, the going around to 
all iht; shows they can overtake of

Edit™ Twr Farm 1 ho w»eir>
I have looked over the different 

issues of your journal hoping to 
find un automatic gate advertised *arKe exhibitor* of flocks and herd* 
similar to the Mauture Automatic oi ail kinds of animals and breeds, 
Gate, made bv the Man turc Gate a,1(* ta.k*nK a^ the prizes thus dia- 
Vo., „i Milton, Indiana, or the ^'ourak'ing thousands of small cx- 
Cîrass Hopper Gate exhibited at the ‘’ibitors throughout the country, 
Pan-American, worked bv an over- sl'vviaI attractions and many other 
head lever. * tilings designed to draw a crowd

Arc there no such gates maiiufac- *°r w,|ivh too much money is paid, 
tured in Canada or do our manu- ,^v rt*medv would be to do away 
facturées not advertise as they w*th t,le electoral district societies, 
should do. 7 altogether. Many of them have al

ready gone down, for instance 
those at Hamilton, Brantford and 
Guelph, The Industrial at Toronto- 
and the Western at London and 
others in other parts like Kingston 
and Ottawa are all right. Then T 
would give grants of money to lo
cal municipalities and let them 
amalgamate two or three together 
in case of small municipalities or 
one in a large township to hold a 
show and let it be closed to all 
outsiders, and arranged in such a 
w-ay that they do not come too 
dose together nor yet be too far 
apart and only for tw'o da vs. I 
think some such system would al
low every one to exhibit with some 
hope of getting prizes and gixe bet
ter satisfaction all around?

casein

!

—A Quebec Subscriber. I
Too Many Fall Fairs.

F.4I10# Th* r».«i»o W..LD :

I hax-c delayed sending mv sub
scription to your 1 >a|)er, because 1 
wisneu to give my views noon the 
Agricultural Show question anil 
seeing that there is to be a meeting 
Oi the Association oi Fairs on the 
lyth of the present month to dis
cuss this question, the time lieing 
opportune, I will add my quota 
While I have nothing to say against 
a good show as, , object lesson
anti ior social intercourse I think 
that there are far too many and a 
great deal oi money spent "not for 
the general good. When one consi
ders the time spent in preparing ar- 
tides and animals lor the exhibi
tions. and coming as they do at a 
season ol the year w hen it is of the 
utmost importance that farmers 
should be at home tilling the soil 
in order to prepare it thoroughly 
lor the reception of seed in the fol- 
oning spring, [airs cost too much. 
Besides, as a large number of our 
hcsl farmers have to go away to 
act ns judges at neighboring exhi
bitions, little time is left during 
the autumn lor farm work, especial- 
”, ‘7 go the round ol
nil the shows within reach. Cer- 
lamlv they are too great a tax 
upon tlie energy and pockets ol 
their supporters. How much va- 
ster it would be to keep up those 
that remain were their number re- 
dmed sav one half.

But other strong reasons exist 
Why there should he iewer shows. 
Farmers Institutes abound everv-
’Ûn '/l JargC lxc,”rsions la to the 
Model Farm and Agricultural Col-
n 'n Utc Guclph' CVery year, and 
perhaps best ol all the Ontario Fat
itv^fnr h°W' art"rds, a” opportun- 
‘-V - , acquiring knowledge on 
agriculture. Agricultural literature 
IS also plentiful and these coming 
at a season ol the year when there 
is more time to attend to them, 
they give better results.

Thus. S. Henderson, 
Rockton, Ont., Feb. 5th, IQoi.

Quick to Learn.
The Park Avenue trolley line in 

the city of Rochester is crossed by 
three consecutive streets which 
bear masculine surnames. An Irish
man with a carpet bag entered one 
of the cars the other dav, and sat 
down gingerly near the door. Four 
or five other men comple ted the list 
of passengers. The car swung 
around the corner of Chestnut 
Street.

I11 other

"James," shouted the conductor, 
A man signaled him, the car stop
ped and the man alighted. A half 
a minute afterward the car neared 
another cross street.

"Alexander," shouted the 
dnetor. Another

con-
man got out. 

The Irishman's eyes grew- visibly 
larger,

"Adams,’1 shouted the conductor. 
The third man left the car.

When it had started on, the Irish- 
amse and approached the

conductor.
"Oi want to get off at Avnoo 

B," he said. "Me foorsht name is 
Michael."
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Beet Sugar Convention.
The third annual meeting ot the 

Ontario Reel Sugar Association 
was held at tlic Walker House, on 
Thursday, 13th last. Over sixty 
delegates from all parts of the 
province were in attendance, Lind
say sending the largest number of 
delegates. Much enthusiasm was 
shown and the beet sugar industry 
given a new impetus. The meeting 
was called to order by President 
Parry, shortly after the hour ap
pointed and, after a short address, 
and reading of the minutes by the 
Secretary, the meeting was declar
ed open for suggestions and discus
sion.

5th Vice-president, T. A. Smith, 
Chatham.

Messrs. B. B. Freeman, J. C. 
Siemon, J. McConnell, W. K. 

Secretary treasurer, D. II. Price, Snider, represented the Wiarton 
Aylmer (reelected). Beet Sugar Company.

Executive Committee, J. C. Sie Messrs. Hugh Plain, N. B. Gash, 
mon, Wiarton; J. M. Shuttleworth, .Tames Fowler, Prof. A. E, Shut- 
Brantford; T. H. G. Deune, Pe- tleworth, the Ontario Sugar Co. 
terboro; L. J. Brethupt, Berlin; D. J* M. Walsh, the Dresden Sugar 
A. Junes, Beeton; II.Cane New- Co.
market; J. R. McCullum, Welland; ,Mr. Lefavre, the Wallaceburg 
S. J. F ox, Lindsay; F. Howard Sugar Co.
Ames, Whitby; Jas'. H. Davidson, Several M.P.P.'a were noticed in 
Dresden; W. Ï). Cargill, Cargill; 1). the audience, also, Edmund Starke, 
A. Auld, Amerstburg; 1). A. Gor- Caro, Michigan; J. E. Killen, De- 
don, Wallaceburg; F. J. Ramsay, troit, Mich.; J. E. Lundy, New- 
Dunnvillc; Jas. Fowler, Toronto. market; J, Foulks, of the Wattous

Engine Works Co., Brantford.

:

Solicitor, N. B. Gash, Toronto. 
To the Executive Committee was

left the matter of bringing before ~
the Dominion Government the ne- President Jno. Parry,
cessity d extending the time for am appreciation

of further protecting ,h, beet sugar SnUrio'fc' John an

old resident from Dunnville on the 
Grand River, who for the third 
tune has been elected president of 
the Ontario Beet Sugar Associa-

lie is a Welshman by birth and 
descent, born in the Isle of Anglo- 
sey in the year 1827.

In the

The first subject was introduced 
bv HD. D. A. Jones, of Beeton, that 
of government assistance to this 
association in the shape of 
»ual grant of money, as is given to 
other associations, for the purpose 
of supplying literature and in in
structing the farmers in the grow
ing of sugar beets and the advan
tages accruing from the establish
ment of the industry. The follow
ing resolutions were carried una
nimously.

Moved by Mr. T. A. Smith, of 
Chatham, seconded by Mr. J. Fow
ler, of Toronto: That a deputa
tion wait upon the Provincial Gov
ernment, and ask that a liberal 
grant be made to this association 
lor the purpose of defraying the ex
penses of this association in the 
work necessary for the advance
ment of the beet sugar industry.

Moved by F. Howard Ames, of 
Whitby; seconded by Mr. B. 11.
Freeman, of Wiarton: That a com
mittee be appointed to prepare a 
memorial to the Provincial Govern
ment, asking that competent speak- industry by a bounty 
ers u|>on the beet sugar industry lie vailing duty upon sugar brought in 
secured to address the Farmers’ from foreign countries that pay an 
Institute meetings when desired. export bounty.
In nam.ek .t,1C ,0lloW* WAIT ON THE GOVERNMENT.
ing committee for that purpose:
VB. Gash, Toronto; J.C. Siemon, A very large deputation waited 
Wiarton; T. A. Smith, Chatham; UII0I> the Ontario Cabinet on Fri
ll. A. Jones, Beeton; jas. Fowler, dav morning and 
Toronto. request in a very able manner, and

Addresses were given liy Messrs. the Premier replied in his usual 
Hugh Blain, President of the Onta- happy style, expressing himself as 
rio Sugar Co., Limited, ol Toron- pleased with what has already 
to; W. K. Snider, of the Wiarton been accomplished, and promising 
Beet Sugar Co., Wiarton; Edward Rive the matter consideration. 
Starke, Caro, Michigan, and others The Ontario Beet Sugar Associa- 
and many questions asked of a na- tion is now on a firm footing and 
•ure interesting to those present. is growing in strength and influence 

The following are the ollicers for each year.
"i"2' .... „ _ . Lindsay sent the largest delega
re' (Tax*' Jno' Parrv' Dunnville tion, the following gentlemen repre- 
(reelected). senting that district:

tst Vice president, Hugh Blain, Geo. Ingle, Mavor; H. J. Lytle 
...avi -, . . _ Manager Ontario Bank; Robt. Ross
2nd Vue-president, A. E. Fla- Manager Dominion Bank; Wm. Fla-

Vice-president, W. K. Snider. ''

4th vice-president, J. H. Walsh, Hogg, Vt.' ££
Dresden. Cresswell.

!

an an-

.

year 1832 his parents 
to America bringing the 

whole family with them. Thev 
first settled in New England and 
3Ir. Parrv in the days of his youth 
travelled through several Sf the 
American States Roing as far * 
South as Texas, where he resided 
for a year or two. In 1847 he 
came to Dunnville and carried on 
the business of wagon making un
til he retired on his well earned 
wealth several years ago.

In public business, and in 
the affairs of the municipality he 
has always taken an active part, 
having been Reeve of Dunnville and 
also a member of the High School 
Board ever since its formation.

He is a man of fine social qual
ities and has a fund of good humor 
which makes him a general favor
ite.

M

Mr. Joo. Parry, President Ontario Sugar 
Heel A social ion.

or counter-
!

set forth their At festive gatherings he is often 
seer, and committees think they are 
fortunate if they can get him to 
take the chair, for he always con
trives to keep everybody in a hap
py state of mind and to send them 
away pleased with themselves and 
with other people as well.

For some years past he has been 
working might and main to get a 
beet sugar factory in Dunnville. He 
has talked up the project upon all 
occasions especially with the far
mers of the surrounding townships, 
lie has buttonholed them when 
they came to town, he has visited 
them that they would rind it 
succeeded in convincing many of 
them that they would find it 
to their interest to raise 

a factory were in 
near them. To any

Dr. Vroo-

beets, if 
operation
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United States in tlic calendar year 
1901 was 2,372,11b long tons* 
against 2,219,847 long tons in 
1900, an increase ol 152,469 tons, 
or about b.87 per cent, increase. 
The consumption of 1901 consisted 
of 292,150 tons domestic vane 
sugar, 124,859 tons domestic beet 
sugar, 5,000 tons maple sugar, 17,- 
977 tons molasses sugar, a total ol 
439,98b tons domestic production, 
and 1,672,529 tons of loreig 
sugar, 217,286 tons of foreign raw 
beet sugar, and 42,515 tons of for
eign refined, a total of 1,933*33° 
tons of sugar from foreign coun
tries and insular possessions. Of 
the imports from external sources* 
309,070 tons were Hawaiian, 6b,- 
279 tons Porto Rivan, and 5,100 
tons Philippine.

The amount of refined sugar 
which went into consumption in 
1901 was 2,287, 828 tons, against 
2,210,847 tons in 1900. The undis
tributed stock of refined sugar at 
the close of 1901 is estimated at 
30,000 tons, against 30,000 tons in

tilitv of the farms be conserved, 
and the profits of the farmer 
be made larger. Sugar beet pulp 
should be an important factor in 
the animal production of the dis
tricts in which beets are produced 
fur the favtorv.

there who were willing to grow 
and cultivate a patch by way of 
experiment he has distributed beet 
seed in small quantity and the re
sults have been in almost every in
stance satisfactory, as the roots 
raised, were found to contain a 
high percentage of saccharine mat- 

A year ago he took a trip to 
Michigan in order to see tor him
self to what extent the beet was 
cultivated and sugar obtained from 
it in the State, lie returned home 
greatly encouraged and delighted 
and thoroughly convinced that the 
growth ol the beet and the manu
facture of beet sugar is destined to 
become one of the principal indus
tries ol the province.

Sugar City, Coloradoter.

Two years ago, where the town 
of Sugar City now stands, was 
naught but virgin prairie, but to
day, solely and alone due to the 
advent of the sugar industry, there 
lias risen on these arid plai 
growing and prosperous 
two thousand inhabitants, six 
thousand acres of land made fertile 
bv irrigation, foundations laid for 
a ten thousand dollar school house 
a church completed, commodious 
hotels, substantial bank, business 

water works, a brick

11 cane

town of

Galt.
Beet sugar promoters are warned 

to keep away from liait, unless 
they can show a clean cut proposi
tion. The hopes of the people are 
dashed to the ground, alter being 
so dated in carrying the by-law 
and raising the stock subscriptions 
as requested. The local people will 
now take the project up and put it 
in shape for next year, 1903. 
situation has disappointed the far
mers very much. Tluy are not able 
to sell their licets in Halt and are 
too late to contract lor the factory 
at Berlin. They are not only dis 
appointed but disgusted as well and 
it will be a diflicult matter to in
spire confidence, and get them to 
contra* t for 19"3.

houses, a 
vard and a live hundred thousand 
dollar licet sugar factory.

Seldom in the history of this 
country lias such a transformation 
taken place in so short a period. 
One million two hundred thousand 
dollars have been invested here in 
10,000 acres of land, factory, reser
voirs, pipe line and buildings, re
lying on the permanency, at least 
for some vears to come, of the pre
sent tariff law. Citizens from all 
parts of the country have located 
here and invested their all in land, 
dwellings and teams to carry on 
the extensive agricultural oper
ations incidental to this industry.

Thousands of acres in this state, 
elsewhere in

Sugar Beet Factories of the 
United Slates and Canada.

IN OPERATION.
EASTLKN.

Tin-

Capacity
Tons.Name and Location 

Binghamton Beet Sugar Co., Bing
hamton, N.Y. MM........................................

Empire State Sugar Co., Lyons,

MICHIGAN.
Michigan Sugar Co., Bay City, 

Sugar Co., Bay City,

and many thousands 
this country, arc ready to respond 
to skill and industry- of the Amer
ican farmer in the raising of sugar 
beets, and capital and labor 
combined, not timid, but cour 

ambitious and energetic

Mich. 500Beet Pulp
The Agricultural College of Utah 

has this to say of beet pulp:
The recent great development of 

the beet sugar industry in the 
State of Utah, has made the mat
ter of utilizing the sugar beet pulp 

important question lor Utah 
farmers. That beet pulp has a 
high feeding value, when fed in pro
per combinations, has been shown 
conclusively since the establishment 
oi the first beet sugar factory in 
the State, ten years ago. The ex
perience of other state*, and of the 
beet sugar producing countries of 
Kurope, has likewise demonstrated 
that beet pulp may be used profit
ably in the feeding of farm animals. 
It is doubtlessly true that much is 
yet to be learned concerning the 
methods bv which the best results 
mav be obtained from the use of 
the pulp, but several experiment 
station-., including the Utah Sta 
lion, are working on this subject, 
and satisfactory conclusions will 
soon be obtained. So well is the 
value of sugar beet pulp beginning 
to be understood that many far 
mers are now having pulp shipped 
many miles to their farms in order 
that they mav feed their animals 
in the best and most economical 
manner. Really, the most impor
tant problem before the sugar beet 
farmer is the establishment ol an 
understanding with the manufac
turer that will enable every farmer 
to obtain an amount of pulp equi
valent to the quantity of beets 
sold. In that manner will the fer-

Bay City 
Mich. ..

Detroit Sugar Co., Rochester,
Mich...............................................

Wolverine Sugar Co., Benton
Harbor, Mich.....................................

Peninsular Sugar Refining Co.,
Caro, Mich..........................................

West Bay Citv Sugar Co., West
Bay City, Mich.................................

Alma Sugar Co., Alina, Mich.......
Holland S 

Mich.
Kalama/oo Sugar Co., Kalama

zoo, Mich..............................................
Marine Sugar Co., Marine City, 
Lansing Sugar Co., Lansing,

Mich................................
Saginaw Sugar Co., Saginaw,

Mich........................................................
German American Co-operative 

Beet Sugar Co., Sal/burg, Mich. 4001

boo

500

ageous,
and with faith in the past history 
of our government, will produce in 
this wilderness a substantial town 
surrounded by fertile lands.

This industry is the child ol the 
government. Through the intelli
gent and comprehensive efforts of 
the Agricultural department, the 
raising of sugar beets in this coun
try was made a commercial suc
cess. Capital saw its opportunity 
and joined hands with the farmer 
in the attempt to produce our own 
sugar without the necessity of im
portations from other countries, 
and if this industry is accorded a 
measure of protection equal to that 
now accorded other industrial pur
suits. in a few years every pound 
of sugar consumed in this country 
will be of domestic production, the 
tillers of the soil, the operators of 
the factories, the manufacturers of

35t>

750
fxx>

ugar Co., Holland,
35»

500
350

WKSTKKN.
American Beet Sugar Co., Rocky

Ford, C< lo.........................................
Colorado Sugar Mfg. Co., Grand

Junction, Colo..................................
National Sugar Mfg. Co., Sugar

City, Colo...........................
Ogden Sugar Co., Ogden,
Utah Sugar Co., Lclii, Ut».............
Utah Sugar Co. ( Rasping Sta

tion ), Springville, Utah..............
Utah Sugar Co. ( Rasping Sta-

llingliatn Jc., Utah........
Co. (Rasping Sta-

35»

Utah... 350
35°the machinery, and the transporta

tion companies will be the benefi
ciaries of nearly one hundred mil
lions of dollars now annually sent 
abroad and this great amount of 
monev will be distributed amongst 
our own people.

35»

Utah Sugar
lion ), Provo, Utah.........................

American Beet Sugar Co., ('.rand
Island, Neh.........................................

American Beet Sugar Co., Nor
folk, Neb..............................................

Standard Beet Sugar Co., Lea
vitt, Neli. ...........................................

Western Construction Co., I<ove-
land, Colo...........................................

Ixigan Sugar Co , Logan, Utah... 400

35»

350

350

Consumption of Sugar in 1901.
According to a statement in Wil

lett and Hrav’s Statistical Sugar 
Trade Journal, the total consump
tion of sugar of all kinds in the

35»

50»



MIDDLE WEST.

Minnesota Sugar Co., St. Louis
Park, Minn................................

Continental Sugar Co., Fremont,
0................................................

Wisconsin Sugar Co., Menominee 
Kalb, Wis.

I’AUHC COASJ.

Oregon Sugar Co., La Grande,
Ore.....................................................

Washington State Sugar Vo.,
Waverly, Wash...............................

Alameda Sugar Co., Alvarado,
Cal...........................................................

Sprccktls Sugar Co., Watson
ville, Cal.........................................

Los Alamitos Sugar Co., I,os
Alamitos, Cal ................... .......

American Heel Sugar Co., Chino, 
Cal.

California Heel Sugar and tic lin
ing Co., Crockett, Cal...............

Sprockets Sugar Co., Sprockets, 
Cal. .

American licet Sugar Co., Ox
nard, Cal. .

Union Sugar Co., Itetteravia, 
Cal.....................................................

35“

350
8lK>

NOT IN Ol*KRATION

IHîcos Valley licet Sugar Co.,
Carlsbad, N. M...........

Illinois Sugar tieliumg Co., Pe
kin, ill.............................................

KoW BUILDING KOK THE CAMPAIGN 
OF 1002.

Sebewaing Sugar Co., Sclicwa-
ing, Mich.........................................

Valley Sugar Co., Carrollton,
Mich..................................................

Macomb Sugar Co., Mt. Clements,
Mich..................................................

Central Sugar Co., Shelby, Ind. 500 
Greeley Sugar Co., Greeley, Colo. 
Eaton Sugar Co., Eaton, Colo... 600 
Sanilac Sugar Refining Co., Cros

well, Mich......................................
Wallucehurg Sugar Co., Wallace-

burg, Ont......................................... boo
Wiartnn licet Sugar Mfg. Co.,

Wiarton ..................................
Dresden Sugar Co., Dresden...
Ontario Sugar Co., llerlin ....

—Beet Sugar Gazette.

.S' ’< '

35“

Some localities take tip the pro
blem of sugar beet growing more 
readily than others.

Communities are like individuals 
and have their peculiarities formed 
from the characteristics of the peo-

tf it benefits others directly, will 
it not benefit you indirectly?

The beet plant must lie limited in 
its growing space, otherwise it 
is liable to become too large.

It must not have too much op
portunity to take up from the soil 
those constituent parts known as 
impurities.

Experience has taught us that 
beets should have just space enough 
and no more.

Growers of experimental plots 
often disregard the instructions 
given them and the experiments art- 
failures.

Beets can be grown too small as 
Well as too large. Small beets can 
be high in sugar and purity, but 
may not be profitable to the far
mer or factory on account of the 
labor required in handling.
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Sporting Goods Catalogue
We send our 200 page—illustrated catalogue free on receipt of 2c. stamp to 
help pay postage. No matter what your sport is you should have

you enti choose your equipment for field or indoor 
winter, just as well as by calling at any 

special prices for our catalogue goods a 
11 you almost as cheap as some dealers pay for their go 

area few leiding lines; BICYCLES. Autoniohde* and Sundries, BASEBALL. 
Football, (IDLE, Tennis, FISHING TACKLE. Cun* ttlFI.ES,
Traps, Targets, SKATES, Hockey Stiiks, SNOWSHOES, lot 
BOXING GLOVES, Camping Equipment.

a copy, 
sports, for 
hcaper—nssummer or 

we make 
we can se

FREE store—ami c 
ml our trade is

j Lacrosse. 
Revolvers. Ammunition, 

ivggana, punching lugs.

T. IV. BOYD dt SO/V, MONTREAL. P. Q.

STEEL TT".

HARORWS “jrr

OUR MOTTO: "Mot how Cheap, but how Good."

TOLTON BROS. Guelph, Ont.

The Kilby Manufacturing Go.
FOUNDERS AND flACHlNlSTS

Cleveland, Ohioturner Like ml 
Klrtlud Streets.

dew York Office: 
220 Breidwii,

Builders of Ccmplete Machinery for Beet, Cane and 
Glucose Sugar Bouses and Refineries.

0TÎJ MttINSHAUsBN. Pres . Trees ft Mgr. Authorized Capital S*»u,000.

American Copper, Brass and Iron Works
MANUFACTUREES OF COMPUTE EQUIPMENTS FOB

Brewers, Distillers, Beet Sugar Factories,
Refineries, Glucose Works, Etc.

WILL CONTRACT MR COMPLETE PLANTS IN AMY PART OP THE WORLD

TELEPHONE MAIN 1296 
Cable Address " MBINSHAUSBN " A B C. Code

113-119 Michigan St., cor. La Salle Aw., - Chicago, u.s.a.

ESTABLISHED (867 
INCORPORAIED I860

The American Construction Supply Go.
Mein Offices t

71 Broadway, New York, N.Y
Western Department :

401 Atwood Bldg., Chicago. 111.

Specialties:-BUILDING OF BEET SUGAR FACTORIES;
AND BEET SUGAR FACTORY SUPPLIES.

We have the record of building modern equipped and economical running 
factories. More lhan *0 years' experience in this rpecisl business. Correspon
dence solicited.

c are also sole representatives of BUETTNER & MEYER, Urdingen, 
Germany, manufacturers of the best pulp drier in the world. This drier received 
the price of 20,000 marks offered by the “ Centralverein air die Kubenaucker- 
industrie ” in Germany.

*W



The Agricultural Gazette
The Officiel Bulletin ef the Dominion Cettle, Sheep end Swine Breedere' Allocation, end ef the 

Fermeri’ Institute System of the Province of Onterlo.

fab* help exchange.THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATIONS. The refill Il--I|i K,rheum' lie. tern hnrtr-1 with 

the nlilie't nf tiriniiiliu tug"lln-r I'in|'lii)gfe<'( term 
bimI tltmuthiir litlmr himI the vm|tliiyvfn. Any r**- 
sun winliiiiK tu obtain a imsitioii oil a larni or 
riftirv. or any wlitliing bivmiiloy help for
(arm or ilairv, Is rt-tj t’Mfi to forwunl his or her
saaff ^ : ."Va-

* .Vnifiiiitfr til thf swme Vniilt rs' Asst cUtt inti Is allowvtl to rigteUT pigs at XV. i*>f head ; non- shoulil lsiviwn . itanivulaninN iotheklnilcf

*,,BX m^mbiTof tli'.'sIf.'Vp1’l" r. !‘.b-rs’ Aworiation Is allows l to ngtstf-r eheep nt 50c. per tieml, while els', Inîl.'c cu*c m istm.i.s «islung 
hon-memlien. an* vlmnn .l $1 the follov, ng «lioul. he gl"«•«i : «lient f. an»

ilm imniv ami aihltVM.nl each mem her. an-l the stork ht* lias for sale art* |nihlishe<l onct-a month, reference* hro. particular «Icnantm ht «itarn» 
<twr . ,pivs <i( tlitMlin-vl-iry are iiiiulv'l iiioiilhly. t'opivs arv sent to each Agricultural i nllege work in «Inch a |*isllmn is <iveire<i, wage» i*
an-l cavil Kxin rum nt Siutioti itit aiiiula mul the l iiitetl Slates, also to prominent breeder» aid probable peeted aid «here liutl employed. ...

........ corrwpondlfle to the Aewa'ia*
lion to which he In l.uigs : that Is, to advertise vaille he must !-■ a member ol the Dominion t attle tug issitcanf the •• Agrieultural ouzel tt mnawiu 
Jtntsi. rs AswK'iatiun. u- atlvetlise slivep he must be a mendier of the Itomininn Sheep breeders’ Asms afterwwnls I*- kept ou nie. 1 !■»"' f ['‘<|uest w me 
citât i< m. and to advertise ovine he must Is- a member of the I h unlit tun Swine Breeden/ Awtociation. recriv»il the lertieiilai's only will ta- puiHUDAO,

The list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be published in the third Issue of eaeh month, the names Mng kept on file. .
libers bavliig stoek fur sale, in onler tnai they may hciitcluded in Iheilazelte, are re<|ulretl to notify Every effort wd! !n* niivh-hi give ell powmie ws 
uiiileTWgtiisl bv letter on nr before Uie W li of eaeli month, of the iiurnUr. breed, age. ami m'X of the sisianee. to the'end that sinUinit worker», niaieor 
nais. Should a member fail to do Uii* Ins name will nut ap|war In that inane. he data will be female, may lie obtained Evert unempior«>
lulled ui the most condensed form. A. I’ \t wtkkvklt Keen- ar> wrson wishing to engage iin farm r ^ dwrv «or* *

1‘arluunent Buildings, Toronto, Out. luvitod to take advantage of this opportunity.

Annual Membendnp E«e» Cattle Breeder»*, St ; Sheep Breeder»*, §t ; Swine Breeders*, It 

IIKNKFUS OK MKMHKIISIIIF.

*at

(
i

Help Wanted.!*: months*. 1 hull vail, 4 months; 1 
heifer, 2 years, 11 months; due to 
calve about May 14th next.

Richardson Sr Son, Matt., Cale
donia.—5 bulls, 9 tu 11 months.

Smith, S. E., Dundas.—1 bull, 1 
year.
DOMINION KllP.H* liKEKltkitS* ASSvCI-

Hunter, John, Wyoming—Ewes 
and rams of different ages.

6hrop»hieee.

Yuill St Son, J., Carleton Place. 
—1 ram, 2 years; 4 ram lambs; fe
males all ages.

List of Stock for Sale.
DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS* ASSOCV 

ATION.

A man with experience in general 
farm work. Must understand the 
care of horses. Must be reliable, 
and willing to milk; sober, ac
tive and good tempered. W 
5200 a year with board. Address 
W. V. Brown, Mcadowtale.

Shorthorns.

Birdsall & Son F., Birdsall.—I 
bull. 13 months; 2 heifer calves, n 
months: 4 heifers, 1 year; 2 heifers, 
2 years; 7 cows.

Bonnycastlv F., Campbellford.— 
9 bulls, b to 9 months; cows, heif
ers, and heifer calves.

Fried John, Roseville—3 bulls, 
12 months, 18 months and 3 years.

Hauser, Ignatius, Weisscnburg.— 
2 bulls, 17 months; 1 bull, 1! 
months; 2 bull calves; cow in calf; 
heifer in calf, 2 heifer valves.

Legge, F. H., Temperancevillc.—» 
5 bulls, 8 to 11 months.

Robinson, E. L. St W. G., Wal
lace.— 1 bull, 10 months; young 
cows, heifers and calves, both sexes

Trestain St Sun, John, Strath- 
bum.—20 cows and heifers in calf; 
2 bulls, 1 year; 5 bull calves; 5 
heifer calves.

Warren, John, Acton.—8 bulls, 10 
to 22 months; z bull,, 5 years.

E. Jeffs St Son, Bond Head.—2 
bulls, 2 years; 4 yearling bulls; 5 
heifers, 2 years; 3 yearling heif

Birdsall & Son, Birdsall —1 bull 
calf, 5 months.

Bull, L. J. C., Brampton.—1 bull,
1 year; 1 btdl valf; females all ages.

O'Brien, J., West London.—i hull,
2 years; 1 bull,

ages

a.
Wanted—For one year a good re

liable married man with small fa
mily to do general farm work. 
Must be able to milk and to have 
had considerable experience in the 
t are of stock. House provided on. 
the farm. Must supply good refer
ences. Apply stating wages. Con
tract to begin April 1st. No. 892. a 

Wanted—Married man to work 
on a large dairy and fruit farm, 
where a large number of men are 

Bonnvcastle, F., Campbellford.— employed. Situation permanent. 
Ewes and ewe lambs. Man with small family preferred.

Also single man wanted for same 
farm. Duties to commence at once 
or by April ist. No. 893.

Wanted—Young man or good boy 
to do general farm work. Must be 
able to milk and also take care ol 
horses. Engagement for summer 
or by the year. No. 894.

Wanted—Two first class milkers 
on a dairy farm near Toronto,

Celewoide.

leiceetere

E. Jeffs fit Son, Bond Read.—- 
Rams and ewes of various ages.

DOMINION SWINE BREEDERS* ASSOCIA
TION.

■erkehire*.

a.

a.
Bonnycastle, F., Campbellford.*—

sows in pig, young sows; 24 boars; :1 . . . .... ° ,
sows, < and 4 months. Wanted-—A good reliable man for

To, 1 . n i_ -I» » general farm work in Manitoba,ni? 7 . nU'r’ Mount Vcrno"— Will hire lor 8 months or less. Ap- 
In' t f -Nears\ sows, 2 years, plv stating age and wages expect- 
due to furrow in April; young stock ,-d. Address King Bros, Wawane- 
both sexes, 2 and 3 months. sa> Man.

Yuill St Son, J., Carleton Place.
— 1 boar, ri months; 3 boars, 12 
weeks; 4 boars, sows.

E. Jeffs fir Son. Bond Head.—1 
yearling boar; 2 hoars, 5 months;
9 young sows, 5 to 7 months, 
brandon fair

0

Ayrshire».

Yuill fit Son, J., Carleton Place. 
—4 bull calves, 1 to 4 months, jc- 
tnales all ages.

a.
Wanted—Two men over twenty 

years of age, for 8 months or a 
year, good wages, driving a team 
or general farm work, helping to 
milk. A first class situation. One 
married man with small family 
preferred. Address Thos. Malcolm, 
Kinlough, Ont.

Harpe?, Samuel, Cobotirgz—2 
bull calves, 9 months; heifers and

Oelloweyt

Shaw Robert, Brantford.—4 bulls 
îl to 16 months; 4 heifers, 10 
months to 2 years.

Holeteine,

Chester White*

Birdsall & Son, F., Birdsall.—3 
rows in pig*

a.
Wanted bv March the 1st a cap

able, experienced man, married or 
single, to work on farm by the 

If married wife must keep 
house and be good butter maker, 

m it »« tt « . APPly at once giving particulars.
Odell, M. If., Belmont.—to sows, Address G. M. Ballavhev, Brant- 

9 months, due to farrow about the ford.
1st of April.

Tamworth»

McDonald, Wm., Ridge town.—l 
boar.Beck, S. R., South Cayuga.—2 

cows, 7 years; 2 heifers, 3 years; 4 
heifers, 2 years; 1 bull,

Gifford, A., Meaford.—1 bull calf, a*
Wanted—A good ‘rust worthy
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Head; D. G. !Ia\.ner, Mt. Vernon: 
John Bright, Myrtle, and G. de 
W. Green, Toronto.

To guard against the possibility 
oi an animal being brought to the 
sale that has fallen off in condition 
or failed in any other respect alter 
passing inspection, absolute power 
is given the Executive Committee 
of the Sale to refuse entrance to 
the building any animal, which in 
their opinion, is not up to the 
mark, either in condition or qual
ity, and this final inspection will 
be strictly carried out.

Some of the principal breeders 
who have entered Shorthorn cattle 
for the Guelph sale are as follows: 
A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge; R. Mil
ler, Stouffville; A. Johnson; Green
wood; R. 8c S. Nicholson, Sylvan; 
II. K. Fairbairn, Thcdford; R. Gib
son, Delaware: T. K. Robson, Ilder- 
ton; J, T. Gibson, Dcnfield; V. 
Ficht, Oriel; T. Redmond, Mill- 
brook; J. Chapman, W. G. 
Saunders, St. Thomas; XV. Smith, 
Columbus; E. Jeffs & Son, Bond 
Head; A. & W. Whitelaw, J. Me- 
Corkindale, Guelph, and T, Dou
glas & Son, Strathroy.

James Bowman, Guelph, and 
other breeders will send Polled An
gus bulls and D. McCrae has a Gal
loway bull calf entered. There will 
be no swine offered for sale.

Catalogues can be obtained by 
applying to A. P. Westervelt, Par
liament Buildings, Toronto.

N.B.—Where ne name le men- 
tinned In the advertisement, 
apply to ▲. P. Westervelt, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
giving number ef advertise
ment.

man, capable of taking charge ol 
farm in the absence uf employer. 
One that is skilled in the care of 
horses, cattle, etc. Willing and able 
to do all kinds of farm work. Good 
moral character, middle aged man 
preferred. Wages $25 a month for 
8 months or £20 a month for 4 
months. No. 896.

Wanted.—Unmarried man for gen
eral farm work, understanding care 
of stock, using team, and expected 
to do any kind of work. Farm, 
about 40 miles west of Detroit, 
Mich. Address E. N. Bell, Ham
burg, Mich. State wages desired. 
Will hire by season or year if agree
able.

Wanted at once, a married man, 
good worker, who understands gen
eral farming in all its branches, es
pecially the feeding and care of pure 
bred stock. Must be reliable, hon
est, trustworthy and sober, and 
have no bad habits. Good com
fortable house and other privileges 
given. Good references required. 
Address P.CJ. box 137, Durham, 
Ont. No. 888.

Wanted early in April an exper
ienced man for general farm work, 
must be sober, reliable and good 
worker, good hand with horses and 
willing to milk if necessary. Wages 
>180 to 5200 according to suitabil
ity. Engagement for 12 months. 
No. 889.

Wanted.—Man to work on a dairy 
farm of 65 acres where about 20 
cows are kept, must be Ai clean 
milker and good all round man. 
Good wages. No hard work, Ap
ply Box 62, Tavistock, Out, No. 
#9<>.

Gu* . b Provincial Auction 
Sale-

A MOST SATISFACTORY PKOSPECT

It is very evident that the Pro
vincial Auction Sale to be held 
in the City of guelph on Feb- 
ruary 26th, 1902
a most success!.

will be 
one from 

every point of view. The number 
of letters received from all parts of 
Canada asking for catalogues is 
double that of last year, and over 
8,000 of these are being mailed to 
applicants and to prospective buy
ers in Canada and the United 
States. The cheap railroad rates 
and excellent shipping facilities ar
ranged for with all the railroad 
companies in Canada are a great 
inducement for every one who 
wishes to purchase good, well bred 
animals, to attend the sale, which 
is held in a central locality and in 
a comfortably heated building. 
Those who attend can travel to 
Guelph and back for a single fare. 
In order to do so they must pur
chase first class, full-rate, one-way 
tickets to Guelph and obtain a cer
tificate to that effect from the 
station agent at the starting point, 
on the usual standard certificate 
form. Where more than one rail
way has to be travelled over, one
way tickets and certificates must 
be obtained from each railway 
company's agent who issues them. 
On their return by handing in the 
standard certificate, filled in by the 
secretary of the Associations, to 
the ticket agent at Guelph, tickets 
to return free will be given to 
those who attend.

The shipping arrangements in
clude the transportation of stock 
to the sale and the distribution of 
them afterwards at one half the re
gular rate. Buyers of car lots, 
coming from west of Port Arthur 
will be given the cheap rate allow
ed to settlers with their effects. 
One free pass will be allowed with 
each car of pure bred stock. 
Those who buy a carload for use in 
Canada, and who have paid full 
passenger fare from any starting 
point in Canada, will be refunded 
one half of their first class fare, or, 
if such purchaser has travelled se
cond class, a reduction of fare will 
be made to one cent a mile.

As regards the quality and condi
tion of the stock entered for the 
sale every precaution has been tak
en to ensure that nothing will be 
offered that is considered in any 
way unsuitable. Well known capa
ble breeders and judges have in
spected nearly all the stock, and 
only animals reported by them as 
of good quality and condition have 
been accepted. The names of the 
inspectors are A. XV. Smith, Maple 
Lodge; John Davidson, Ashbum; 
J. M. Gardhouse, Highfield; J. E. 
Brethour, Burford; E. Jeffs, Bond

lui*

b.

(
i

b.

b.

Communications.
The following letter has been re- 

ceived:—
A gentleman from the other side 

of the line is desirous of obtaining 
a man to manage or work his farm 
and describes it as follows:—

“I have worked the farm myself 
for several years, but as my obli
gations are such as to take me 
away from here months at a time 
and I have decided to let the place, 
although I would much rather 
work it myself."

“I think that the Canadian Agri
culturalists are better practical far
mers and breeders of stock, than 
we are on this side of the line, and 
it is for this reason that I would 
like to arrange with a Canadian 
farmer, for working the farm, on 
some kind of share principle."

“The farm contains about 140 or 
150 acres, plough lands, and pas
tures, and say about loo acres ad
ditional in wood lands. The stable 
accommodations are 38 stalls, in
cluding some box stalls for cows 
with calves. I am not particular, 
however, about caring for so much 
stock it the tenant did not care to 
do so."

“I have a small modem creamery 
with patent separator and an ae- 
rater, etc., about 60 feet from the 

stable, and connections with it 
is by means of a tram track. The 
creamery and its appurtenances «re 
new and quite complete."

“The dwelling house is a tasteful 
frame residence. It was newlv 
painted last fall, and has a pleasant ' 
vard. The hou.ie is sufficiently Luge 
for an ordinary sized family, it has 
a good dry cellar, and is supplied

b.
Wanted on a farm in British Co

lumbia three good, active, reliable 
men, experienced farm hands, 
lomed to milking and farm work 
in general. Must be good moral 
character, using neither liquor nor 
tobacco. Wages $280 per year, or 
$25 a month, commencing March 
1st, for 8 months, and $20 a month 
for four winter months. No. 891- b.

Domestic Help Wanted.
Wanted in St. Catharines a smart 

capable young woman for general 
bouse work. Reference required. 
Address Mrs. W. II. Bunting, Box 
€7, St. Catharines.

Situations Wanted.
A position wanted by a young 

man on a dairy farm who has lived 
on a farm all his life and has had 
considerable experience in milking 
end general farm work. No. 974. a

Wanted a position by a man cap
able of doing all kinds of farm 
work. Has no bad habits and can 
give the best of references. Wages 
expected $ 16.00 a month. No. 
972.

b.
0

b.
Wanted a position as manager of 

a stock farm bv a voting married 
man of temperate habits, who has 
liad the management of a large 
farm for 8 years, and understands 
the care of stock and the use of ma

chinery. No. 973. b.
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Farmers* Institutes. 1)avk to tis later for that purpose.
Pad»h«dth,anrMtottndm,oiPvm« The , ladies art partnularly inter- 

fnetitutp* wlilnwh wvvk imiilleh ra»ttvrrel*Une estcd m Miss T.inton s demotistra-
lio,,v\ml cvcn ""T °‘,hc m™tion Hl-out Instltutvs nml Institute work, euggo attended our Special meetings auil

cl hy pre.se.ne ana
i*‘rtine:itji «'omlucUtl at the mrioiii* Aurlniltuml sympathy,”
Colleges nml Kxiieriment Stations of CaiiHils ami v
the i'niltül Statin. In this way lie hois* togive SOUTH Wl'NTWOkTH.
Institute nvnihors mine valuable agricultural In- xt
iurmatmn which tin v might not < hvrwlse re- Here, at the home 01 ItlO

V" "I" rot having roji to the Women's Institute, a good meetingoriginal imhlivittions. If anvmemtieratanvtime , , . f'1 ”
ilcsin-s further information along anv of the lines is always expected and Ml.iS Nash
ÏSTS»’?»Xti™mm!m1«K wtth Vù'e ret*ortH, an , K"™1
•mutton that ha* carried onithe work. ante, when Miss Maddock addressed

li I’armcft'lnstitu the ladies on the subject of "Bac
teria as they affect the Home, the 
Soil and the Dairy,” this being 
followed by discussion. Mrs. Gor
man. of Stony Creek, then intro
duced the subject of foods, the dis
cussion on which lasted until the 

One pleasing feature of our Insli- time for adjournment. At the
tute work is that in almost every close of the meeting an invitation
place visited bv one of our lady was sent to the members of the
speakers a Women's Institute has Farmers' Institute, who were meet-
been organized. There seems to ing in a separate hall, to come
be a general movement throughout over to the hall where the ladies
our country districts toward the were meeting, where a pleasant
amelieration of the women on ihv surprise awaited the visitors in the
farm. Improvements in methods shape of supper, which it is not
of housekeeping have not kept pace necessary to sav, was enjoyed by
with the introduction of improved both Institutes. In the evening ■%
machinery on the farm, and the joint meeting was held, when Major
farmers wives and daughters eu Sheppard gave an address on
beginning to realize tD.it the time "How to Keep Down Obnoxious
has come when the kitchens at least Weeds," Mr. it. I). Smith a talk
must be remodelled and many ap- on the "Possibilities of the Fruit
pliâmes and conveniences added. Trade,” also an address by Mr. J.
We have this year seven lady H. Davis on the "Transportation
speakers in the field and they all of Fruits." The meeting was
write encouragingly of the work. made most instructive and demon

strated the fact that it is not nec
essary to provide frivolous enter
tainment at an Institute meeting. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Torrance, o|

Suierintendcut

Women's Institute Notes.
By Superintendent G. C. Crechnun,

Toronto,

IIRUCK COUNTY.

Mrs. Colin Campbell, Goderich, 
who was out in January in Divis- -, n • «
ion l as a regular .lelcg .U, is Chateaiiguav Basin, Que, was on- 
meeting With splendid success in the regular Fanners' Institute dele- 
the organization oi Women's In- ?at,on w the counties ol Hastings, 
stitutes. Arrangements have been ,l‘nmlx rrontenac, Leeds and Ad- 
made to have Mrs. Campbell at- ,l,"Kt.on' Sl"' reports many good 
tend main- of the supplementary meetings, and some at which there 
meetings in Bruce and complete tile aas, ,ln^ 1 interest manilested 
organization and form branches in lt! 1,1 wo , »"le writes to say, 
all parts oi the country. Her talks ,hat most o[.th5 work was ol 

'• Household Economies, " V"-v practical nature, and after 
"Bread Making," and "Home In- “V that seems to be what is need- 
llueiice" have been most interesting. n ' Tliose who attended the de» 
We expect to see Bruce County ad- monstration» seemed in realize 
x Alice along the lines ol Women's ?hat thf l’.lal,1< st home work could 
Institutes as it has done along the bf made interesting and even » 
lilies ol Farmers' Institutes. Pleasure if svstem were introduced

so as to save many steps.
"I was much pleased at Ado!- 

phustown,” whites Mrs. Torrence, 
"to have one woman tell me that 
she had driven twelve miles to the 
meeting, and that her mother had 
dliven almost as far to keep house 
for her while she was avvav. The 
mother had been at one of 
meetings the dav before and 
so intererted that she insisted on 
her daughter taking this long drive 
to attend the

HAST pvkhaHi

This Institute was organized last 
year and this season the ladits 
have taken advantage of the fact 
that a lady w as on the delegate n 
of both regular and supplémenta, 
meetings, and arranged séparai«• 
meetings in the afternoon and thus 
advanced the work of their organ
ization. Mrs, John Mulligan, the 
secretary, reports at attendance of 
twenty-one ladies at the afternoon j,,»* 
meeting at Garden Hill on January 
nth, and twenty-eight at South 
Monaghan the next day.
Mulligan says: "We have no trouble 
this year in getting members and 
will form branches at Garden Hill,
Bethany and South M,magi,an. All Fond Mother-*What An you 
three ol these places arc anxious think bn by will he when he grow, 
to have practical demonstration», Up?' *
ami we are making arrangement, È,asperated Father-'I don't
tv have one of vmir speaker, come know . town rri„ )ik,ly-.

Adolph us town meet- 
Where possible we have visi

ted the schools in the m<truing and 
have tried to interest the children 
in home work. On the whole, we 
have had a fine trio nml T hope 
much good will result therefrom.”

Mrs.

!

3

j

*5»

with spring water. The buildings 
arc in good repair. There is a 
large quantity oi fruit upon the 
plate, including apples, 
grapes, etc. The soil is loamy and 
pleasant to work. About 30 acres 
have been fall ploughed, ready for 
spring sowing.”

"1 will be willing to make advan
tageous terms with the right man, 
if stick could be found.”

The foregoing is the wav tliv 
gentleman described the premises. 
1 would take it to be a very disir- 
able opportunity for some person 
to secure a comfortable home with 

The party who 
is arranged with will be required to 
furnish his own work teams, it is 
thought two will be sufficient.

reasonable terms.

GOOD REPORT OF STOCK SOLD AT 
OTTAWA SALE, lyOl.

The Ayrshire Calf. Glen 2nd., of 
Montebello from your stock vvlinh 
1 purchased at the Stock Sales in 
Ottawa last March, lias done very 
well and given good satisfaction, 
having Ix-en able to use him for 
service the latter part of the 
son though only a year old the 
26th of September.

lie is an excellent type of a bull 
and very promising in every rv

fSgd.) W. T. MacLeod.

The following letter has been re
ceived from Manitoba.

Mv present farm foreman is hav
ing mv employ about the loth of 
March. 1 am therefore desirous of 
securing a foreman lor mv farm; 
duties to commence about iot'11 of 
March, and as you were kind 
enough last January to procure a 
foreman for me, and forwarded me 
Several letters from applicants for 
that position, I now take the liber
ty to write and ask you if you 
know of anv really first class ener
getic young man at present on the 
lookout for such a position.

I have 400 acres under crop; milk 
the year round from 25 to 30 cows 
and keep from 80 to zoo head of 
cattle. The farm (Cattle Farm 
Teulon, forty miles north of 
Winnipeg) consists of 800 acres. I 
want a good all round man, Scotch 
preferred and one who understand* 
toots and ensilage.

The cream is shipped to Winnipeg. 
Foreman's wife is required to look 
after cream utensils and board all 
my men. I have always paid $10 
per month each for men's board 
and I provide the house, bed and 
bedding; i also provide all milk, 
firewood and vegetables required 
for use on farm and house. (House 
cost $4,500.00),

Barns are frame 156 x 40 x 16, 
with water laid on all barns. 1 
Use a No. 3 Del,aval Separator, 
which is run by a tread power. 
There is also a windmill, grinder 

» and tread power on the place.
Mv desire is to get a man who 

will stop for three years at least,. 
I am paying the present man $10 
a month, house, milk, vegetable* 
and firewood.

Communications can be address
ed to A. P. Wostervelt, Toronto.

-5 
!
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The Farm Home
The Ploughman. There was a time when the use 

of Graham flour was strongly ad
vocated, but the bran in it was 
found to have an irritating eflect 
upon the delicate membrane of the 
alimentary canal, and it passed too 
rapidly through the digestive pro
cess. Whole wheat flour made from 
the entire grain ground very line 
makes a most nourishing, though 
dark looking bread. The strongest 
and best flour for bread-making 
purposes is made irom our Western 
spring wheat, owing to it being 
very rich in gluten. Gluten is a 
grey, adhesive substance and is 
that part which forms into gum 
when wheat is chewed. The quality 
of flour may be determined bv the 
amount of water it will absorb. 
The more water the better the 
flour, or by making a small piece 
of dough, allowing it to stand for 
a while, then pulling it between the 
fingers, the more elasticity and 
snap it has the better the quality. 
A simpler method is to rub a little 
flour in the hand with the finger. It 
should have a grainy or gritty feel
ing, instead of a smooth, starchy 
one. Another easy way is to press 
together a handful of flour, if it 
stays in a lump it is good for pas
try, but if it falls apart it is good 
for bread.

Mrs. Joy next described yeast 
and its use in bread-making. Yeast 
is a one-celled plant which repro
duces itself by budding. It re
quires warmth, moisture and nutri
ment for its growth. The action of 
the yeast plants produce alcohol 
and carbonic acid gas. The gas is 
held in the sponge or dough bv the 
gluten forming little sacks or cells. 
When heat is applied, as in baking, 
these cells are fixed and so we have 
a bread that is porous and light. 
Usually the longer the process of 
bread-making the whiter and nicer 
will be the bread. Thorough 
kneading is necessary to develop 
the gluten and break up the large 
cells formed by the gas into small
er ones. During the making, bread 
should be kept at a temperature 
from 77 to 95 degrees.

Mrs. Joy advocated the use of 
the compressed yeast cake and said 
if it were covered with fresh, cold 
water it could be kept several 
weeks. She denounced the use of 
sugar or shortening in bread-mak
ing, a more wholesome, nicer bread 
being made without them. She al
so recommended having a bread tin 
with a tight fitting lid for holding 
the dough. For her demonstration 
she had some dough readv for the 
pans, which she allowed to rise af
ter molding into loaves and then 
baked them. She had some sponge, 
which she molded into dough, and 
a cake of yeast, with which she 
made a sponge. So the entire pro
cess was seen by the ladies present.

Vienna or Quick Process Bread.— 
I cake compressed veast, 1 pint 
wetting (half milk and half boiling 
water), 1 teaspoonful salt, flour 
enough to make a light dough. Dis

solve yeast cake and add to the 
warm milk and water (not hot), 
add salt, and sift in sufficient flour 
to make a stiff batter. Beat well 
with a spoon, allow it to rise, then 
stir in some more flour and turn 
out on the bake board and mold in
to a rather soft dough, knead thor
oughly, shape into long loaves and 
place in the rounded bread tins, 
which have no end pieces. Keep 
warm until the loaves have in
creased twice their original size, 
brush over with melted butter and 
bake in a moderate oven (375 de
grees F.) When baked it will have 
a light feeling and one can bear the 
hand on the bottom of the loaf 
without burning.

In allowing the bread to rise over 
night twice the amount of wetting 
may be used for the one yeast cake 
and the bread may be iinmediateh 
molded into a dough and put into 
the pans the first thing in the 
morning.

Bread should never be wrapped 
up when taken from the oven.

Laura Rose,
O. A. C., Feb. loth, 1902.

“1 am ploughing a lonely fur
row."—Lord Rosebery.

“Two cannot plough the same 
furrow."—Sir II. Campbell-Banner*

While sitting on a fence one clay, 
Two ploughmen had a chat;

With equal wit and wisdom they 
Explained what they were at.

going to plough a furrow,'*

The first, and heaved a sigh:
The other sadly shook his head, 

And answered, “So am 1."

But very soon *twas clearly shown 
There'll be a nasty hitch;

For each desired to plough alone, 
And in the sell-same ditch.

Then one, who bore a lofty brow, 
Let fall this weighty word— 

“Two cannot in one furrow plough 
The thought is too absurd."

To wrangle o'er a platitude 
Whatever form it bears,

Is not a proper attitude 
In national affairs:

“I'm

1

Farming Wirld Hc pmatcs.
For, if that neither side will yield 

To reason's timely call,
Pray tell us how the nation’s field 

Is to be plunged at all!

Dear Mrs. Graham:
1 have quite enjoyed reading ths 

prize and other letters in answer 
to the question: 
a young girl should receive who 
expects to become the successful 
helpmate for the up-to-date farm
er? The answers are very good 
and very suggestive and they have 
started quite a train of questions 
in my mind. *

1st. Is there a woman of real 
flesh and blood, capable of under
taking all that is asked for, and do 
it all thoroughly. Reading, music, 
cooking, nursing, baking, 
keeping, dressmaking, child culture, 
dairying and poultry keeping, with,
I suppose, receiving company, and' 
going out sometimes, and over and 
above all, and through it all to- 
show her true Christian spirit. A 
pretty big order for one bit of a 
woman, isn't it?

2nd. What are to be the qualifi
cations of the

What education-—Express.

Cooking Lesson at the O.AC. 
Dairy School.

Lesson V.
UK KAO MAKING.

Mrs. Joy's last talk was a most 
popular and interesting one, for 
few are the women who do not 
wish to know how good bread is

Mrs. Joy said bread-making was 
an art as well as a science, that 
some were apt to look upon it as 
a rather simple process requiring 
more drudgery than skill, yet a re
cent book on the subject of bread
making required 360 pages to ade
quately describe the process. His
tory shows there has been no age, 
no country, no people, but what 
have made some sort of bread. In 
an oven in Pompeii were found 80 
rye loaves.

Canada grows the best wheat for 
bread-making and the women of 
Canada make the best bread in the 
world. Notwithstanding this true 
statement there is more bad than 
reallv good bread made. The im
proved machinerv used bv millers 
makes a superior and cleaner flour. 
Before being crushed or rolled the 
wheat is all brushed and cleaned. 
The three outer coatings of the 
wheat kernel constitutes the bran 
which is largely mineral in its 
composition. Next to the bran is 
the gluten or nitrogenous part and 
in the centre of the grain arc the 
etarch cells.

house-

j

“up-to-date farmer" 
who is to get this blessing. Of 
course, he will know all about 
stock and crops in the highest 
state of perfection. But will he 
also study child-culture as he 
ought? Will he care enough fur 
his wife's neatness and tidiness to 
take off his dirtv boots before he 
conics into her clean kitchen? Will 
he care enough for the laws of 
health and hygiene to bathe often 
and regularly? and to stop using 
tobacco in any and every form? as 
it is dangerous not only to his 
but also to the health of his wife 
and children, 
end he ought to read, “What a 
Young Husband Ought to Know'," 
and after careful and earnest study 
of this little book he might he cap
able of valuing the great gift of an

As a means to this
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the skins will at once harden, form
ing a non-conducting surface, pre
venting the escape of water. Pota
toes baked in this way are heavy 
and waxy, indigestible and unpala
table. As soon as the potato is 
soft upon slight pressure of the 
linger, remove it from the oven. 
Take it in your hand, which should 
be protected with a napkin or 
towel, and carefully work the po
tato as though you were mashing 
it in the skin, being very careful not 
to break the skin. When the po
tato seems soft ami mealy through
out put it back on the grate in the 
oven ; and so continue until all the 
potatoes have been subjected to 
this
llume. .Journal.

up-to-date wife fur the up-to-date 
farmer. Andrew Ca

ws,
ie

Cranny.
(Brimful of ideas and questions, 

who will help answer them —M. '5. ''PI1 rlumfift fur V"Uno mm
I" 'L I him Uln .1 / ■ lluliil IN
,\.i l\ rl prnnilrlh"

O.) An- you himItliiouM f.tr 
................... I ill M pro- ‘lp»n r.u h. in, niv .a i„,a y
til'll- fill Hi»*, fitted to EU ' 
them lnki'iur

Home Cor

Farmer's Daughter.—Thank you, 
by all means let us know what yon 
learn in Ottawa. As we want not 
only the ideas that will help to 
make farm life better, but lor those 
of us who cannot get t<> important 
places the next best plan is t• • read 
what others think of them. Would
n't we like to l»v present at a meet
ing of the best men Canada can 
produce?
may not think that the best men 
are sent to Parliament, yet they 
must certainly be considered the 
best bv the majority" of men. Let 
us hear what impression they have 
in the mind of a farmer’s daughter.

Cranny.—Need a woman do all 
the tilings she knows how to do? 
Wonder how many wives ever re
peat the following verse:
I never dreamed of such a fate 
When I a lass! was courted,
Wife, mother, nurse, seamstress, 

cook, housekeeper, 
Chamber-maid, laundress, «lairy-

pondence 
»■ Cours

nnil whllvrniii liming j.r•--..-n i «liitifi* 
lit ' 'iii 'Vlf f»r iKiim-iliing liiguvr.

si .»i I li.i lid fuurHv |ii.|iiiv« a
t»l IhisIiImiih III »t!ii’r„, riiurls, A 
I v -|i;i|ii is. i ll-. All him 'ling 
i l » in ti ni hi-lv IIi*nI siylitrli-s.
I.evlile " II<'.,./(//I,|,/.,r,i'”
!>•-. " II ,,n Slu,ly Sim. Ih'IHilt"

I | I tic l!"iii' * I'. • |ii.nilei'Le SiIhhi',

To be sure, evirvone
size yards of material '21 inches 
wide, 3 yards 27 inches wide or 2\ 
yards 44 inches wide will be re
quired.

The pattern 4021 is cut in sizes 
for a 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 ami 42 inch 
bust measure.

The price of above pat
tern poet paid le only 10 cents. 
Send orders to The Farming 
World. Confederation Life Build* 
lug,Toronto,giving sise wanted

process. — January Ladies1

Hints by May Manton.
woman's SHIRT WAIST, NO 40H

To be made With or Without the 
Fitted Lining.

This shirt waist with embroider
ed fronts is among the latest novel
ties of the season, and is shown 
alike in silk and woolen fabrics. 
The very pretty model illustrated 
is cut on the latest lines, and spe
cially designed fur the embroidered

;

Facts and Figures.
Only seventy years have elapsed 

since the first railway in the world 
was finished. During that compara
tively brief period 400,000 miles 
have been constructed.

The volcanoes of Vesuvius and 
Ktna are never both active at the 
same time.

The largest Bible in the world is 
the Buddhist tripitaka, or "Three 
Baskets," which comprises 325 vol
umes and weighs 1,625 pounds.

Greek and Roman doors always 
opened outward, and when a man 
was passing out of a house he 
knocked on the door, so as not to 
open it in the face of a passer-by.

As far as calculation can decide, 
the temperature of comets is be
lieved to be 2,000 times fiercer than 
that of red-hot iron.

A clever Parisian has invented t 
machine which can split one human 
hair lengthwise into thirty-eiz

The various countries of the 
world now use 13,400 different 
kinds of postage stamps.

Tea was first mentioned in Chin* 
ese annals 2700 B. C.

Most of the shoes worn in Japan 
are made of straw or wood. In the 
entire country there is but one fac
tory where leather shoes arc made.

Algebra, almanac, cipher, zenith, 
zero, talisman, alcohol, alkali, am
ber, camphor, cotton, crimson, jar, 
laudanum, lute, mattress, sugar, 
amulet, arsenal, magazine, and a 
few other words, are from the 
Arabic.

The maximum age assigned to 
the pine is said to be 700 years, to 
the red beech 245, to the oak 410, 
and to the ash 145 years.

Blankets took their name from 
one Theodore IUanquet, who estab
lished the first manufactory for 
this comfortable article at Bristol, 
about the year 1340.

woman,
And scrub generally, doing the 

work of six,
For the sake of being supported! 

She forgot to add poultry wo-

M. K. Graham.
Ailsa Craig.

Winter Hel?s or the Amateur 
Florist

See that your plants get fresh 
air whenever it can be given them 
safely. This means that cold air 
should be so admitted that it is 
mixed with the air of the room be
fore it reaches the plants them
selves. Give your plants the benefit 
of light and sunshine if you wish 
them to do well. Water only when 
the surface of the soil looks dry. 
This rule cannot be deviated from 
with safety by the amateur. The 
experienced gardener will frequently 
discover conditions which make it 
safe for him to vary or modify it, 
but these the amateur will not dis
cover, and it is not possible to lav 
down any instructions by which 
they may be discovered. Over-wat
ering does untold harm, as it causes 
souring of the soil, and brings on 
decay of the roots. Apply fertiliz
ers onlv when a plant is growing, 
for then, and then only 
make use of them. Begin with a 
small quantity of whatever ferti
lizer you use, and increase the 
amount as the plant increases in 
growth, being mreful not to overdo 
the matter.—-January Ladies* Home 
Journal.
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4021 SHi'-T V.AlSf!
32 T04*.bU^L

materials, but is nevertheless welt 
suited to all waistings, cloths and 
silks. As shown the material is 
pale blue French flannel, with the 
embroidery in Persian colors but 
numberless combinations are avail
able.

The lining is carefully fitted, but 
extends only to the waist line, 
while the waist proper is longer in 
shirt waist style. The back is 
plain across the shoulders, and 
drawn down in gathers at the 
waist line. The fronts are laid 
in single plaits at the 
shoulders, which fall to the waist 
line, and give the effect of a broad 
vest. The closing is effected in re
gulation shirt waist style, through 
a center box plait and the neck is 
finished with a deep turn-over col
lar. The sleeves are in regulation 
shirt waist style with narrow 
straight cuffs.

To cut this waist in the medium

The Right Way to Bake 
Potatoes

Wash and .lean the nhlns of the 
potatoes without breaking. Put 
them on the grate in a moderately- 
heated oven. If the oven is too hot

:
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been voted for the purchase of 
after considerable dis- 

added to the general funds 
The Western

The Farming World. ^l|p^|pP^coops, was 
cushion
of the Association.
Poultry Association had ’ast year 
received an additional grant for 
the purchase of new coops, and it 
was felt that an eiïort should be 
made to get the same grant for 
the Eastern Association.

A constitution and by-law t, simi
lar to that adopted bv all the live 
stock associations, with modifica- 

suit local conditions

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN. Battenburg Lace

Collar design *
11 Inches long, stamped on cambiic, by 
5 cents ; < aniline pattern and linen lia 

ilgmg f<

P. T. McAtssH. 
j. W. Wheaton, B.A.

Tbs Panning World U ft ft |«Çi;r fur funnels 
anil atockmcn. |iublishi**l wwkly. with illu> 
tmtlotiK. Tin siihscrii tlun price is inn-dollar 
a year, payable in adv

Publisher, 
JMItor, •

mail for

cents. Three paltern», all 
When ordering give the

! rani and e
'•iffi-rent, ft:
number or enclose this advt.

Sheet of designs for Hooked Mats and Rugage in prwpni'l by the i-iihlislter for all^sut*.

KurallnthiT vnunlrlvs in the Vostal l iiivn iul'1 
fifty vents f

he mailed on request.
tions to 
adopted.

The officers for ton* .ire: Presi-

<»r isistuge. JOHN E. GARRET,

•vaj^^jasRiUtiB
must lie given. The notice should be sent one 
week before the change u to take elit e

P.O.Box Ml. C New Glasgow,N. S.

dent, F. H. Gisborne, Ottawa; 1st 
Vice-President, G. S, Oldrieve, 
Kingston; 2nd Vice-President, Chas. 
Devlin, Ottawa: Sccrvtarv-Treasur- 
cr, A. P. Westervelt, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto; Directors, W. 
H. Craig, Cornwall; F. .7. Blake, 
Almonte; F. Henry, Ottawa; L. A. 
Smith, Ottawa; J. H. Magee, Port 
Hope; C. J. Daniels, Toronto, and 
F. C. Ilarc, Ottawa. Representa
tives to the Industrial Fair, C. .7. 
Daniels and F. Henry, and to the 
Central Canada Fair, F. II. Gis
borne and Chas. Devlin.

■^riiriLrr's. as it,T
eitlvMthv time iipUi which the miLw< upturn is 
]mni, and the change of little if- >uflivlent 
wkiiiiwhslgment ol imyim-nt. When this 
change Is nut uifttle promptly notify us.

INi. WiiKin is dlseonliiiueil until in dice to 
Hint effect is given. All arrears must Ik- 

Hew to Remit.—Hemlttanei*s slioiild l*- sent by 
cheque, draft, express order, |«»tal note, or 
nioiicv order, payiilil»* tounlvrof The Fa rhino 
World. ChsIi should be sent lit registered

1

SETTLERS’
One-Way
EXCURSIONS

!

Advertising Rates on application. 
Letter» should be addressed :

THE FARMING WOULD,
L'ONFEUEBATIUN I.IKK B

Toronto.

' To Manito
will leave Toronto every 
MARCH and APRIL, 1902.

travelling without Live Slock 
should take the Uain leaving Toronto at 
1.45 p.m.

Passengers travelling with Live St 
take the train leaving Toronto at 9 00 p.e>.

Colonist Sleeper will be attached to each

copy of " Settlers" 
i Canadian Pacific

lediai North-West 
TUESDAY during

ba and CanDILMM
IRC
Pas

The Union Stock Yards.
The Union Stock Yards at Tor

onto Junction are approaching 
completion, and in a lew months 
they will be ready to handle trade 
on the most up-to-date plan. The 
plans and nature of the undertak
ing that is being built up at the 
Junction were described in The 
Farming World several months 
•go. 
pleted
yard scheme will give a new im
petus to the live stock trade of 
this country. Already a shipment 
of 400 sheep and lambs has been 
received. They arrived from Gall a 
few days ago and were fed at the 
new yards and afterwards shipped 
east, en route for the British mar
kets.

The Eastern Poultry Show
The annual poultry show, of 

what henceforth will be known as 
the Poultry Association of Eastern 
Ontario, was held at Ottawa last 
week in connection with the Auc
tion Sale. It was the best show 
ever held by the Association, there 
being fully 1,500 entries, an in
crease of about 700 over last year 
when the show was held at Al- 

There was a large rep
resentation of birds from Western 
Ontario, London and Toronto 
breeders supplying about 500 birds.

The quality of the birds through
out was very good and nearly all 
the useful classes were well repre
sented. At all the poultry shows 
held latelv the utility or farmers’ 
breeds have been out in large num
bers, an indication of the increased 
attention being given in the coun
try to the rearing of poultry. Ot
tawa was no exception to the rule 
There was a fine show of Barred 
Rocks and Wyandottes in fact all 
the larger breeds were well repre
sented. Some of the prize winning 
birds at Guelph were at Ottawa 
and took a place high up in the 
lists as well. There was a big 
class of Leghorns and a very fine 
show, one of the best we have 
seen latelv of Bull Orpingtons. 
These are good table birds. The 
fancy classes were also well filled 
and a good all-round show was 
held.

There were large displays of tur
keys and geese, though the quality 
of many ol the birds was not up 
to what we have seen at other 
shows. There was, however, some 
good specimens shown, and on the 
whole the exhibit of geese, turkeys 
and ducks was very creditable.

The display of dressed poultry 
was not large, though there was 
sufficient to show how birds should 
he dressed for market. The poultry 
division of the agricultural depart-

■ick should

For full purl 
Guide" apply to 
Agent, or lo

iculurs snd - 
your ncerti

A H. MOTMAN, 
1 King S

Ami Gen

*
"VIGILANT" NESTWhen everything is com* 

, we believe this new stock III DID®—ADJUSTABLE 
(Patented Can.

The only nei 
World which poeiuvely 
prevents hens from eat
ing their eggs.
Aiisls—Ifseiive—Durable

No springs — Efgs
break The im-iined nest

m
monte. AV.A)

gathers them 
safely in lower section. Prevents Ursa, or pa
rasites, etc Everlasting, never failing, comfort
able. Thousands now in use A-k your dealer 
for it or write to L.P. Morin, Inventor, Mfr, 
13 Antoine St., St. Hyacinthe. Que.

Fries 45c each, scents .I
Agriculture at St. Louis

Mr. Fred W. Taylor hus been 
chosen Chief of the Agricultural 
Department of the Louisiana Pur
chase Exposition. The agricultur
al building will be the largest at 
the Exposition, covering more than 
thirty-two acres and having a 
perimeter oi more than a mile. In 
addition to this will be ’lie live 
stock pavilions and the ground de
voted to outdoor exhibits.

WoobppAVING.

PHl^g6-
168 Bay ST rS£NG.C?

«J.L. J0Nt|ORONT0
please mention THE FARMING 
WORLD.

Eastern Poultry Association
The annual meeting of the Poul

try Association of Eastern Ontario 
was held at the Russell House, 
Ottawa, on the evening of Febru
ary 12th. There was a large at
tendance, with Mr. F. Gisborne, 
President, in the chair. 'Ihe re
port of the Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mr. A. P. Westervelt was a most 
satisfactory one. The balance in 
the treasury, after paying all ex
penses, was $231.62. Â balance of 
some $230 in the old Secretary- 
Treasurer’s hands and which had

ment in charge of Mr. F. C. Hare, 
had mi exhibition samples of poul
try fattening crates and packing 
cases for dressed poultry. A killing 
and plucking competition was given 
by J. HalUday, Toronto, during 
which time Mr. Hare and W. R. 
Graham of the Ontario Agricultur
al College explained how the birds 
should he treated before being 
packed. After being plucked each-



Coach Stallion
NORTH STAR

Very dark Say, 7 years old, «and* 
weigh!. 1 400 Ibe , grand mover. If 
exchange for a young Clydesdale 

price, le. ms and pedigree, address 
M. DAT, Laheview Farm,

Powlee Corners, 10 ••

16*

Poultry and Eggs.
Adnertitement! nutter tkii kemd me cent * ward 

Cmik must euctmpmmy a l trderi unde• li.oo. A> 
dutlmy type »* cut mi rated. Emtk initiai mad mum 
her , runti mi

DROWN Lrghurns, Prolific early layer»; Strain 
^ won at Pan-American. Slock for sale- -Minor 
CM, Bailed Rocks Oh icest Strains, Kti- in reason.

IOHN 11 HKTTIT Kruiiland, Ont.

pKON/E TURKEYS. —My suck has won fini 
D and second p emiumi at the latgesl shows in 
England, Ire and, United Slates, and Ca-iada. My 
stock pleases customers, as I have sent out 03 turkeys 
and only lour were dissatisfied. Choice stock now 
for sale W I H»ll, Anglf.Onl.

pUK SALE NUmmoth Ilium- Turkey' extra

So some White Wyandotte* and at red Rock Cocker 
als Satisfaction guaranteed. Ham. So wden, Box 
205. Howmanville. O >tario

WOK SALE -I.ight Hraf ma corks, hens and - «k 
* «Is front stock that won 6 prizes, fl entries, 
Brantford ; 8 pr res on Id entries, Toronto, also 
Earl Minto silver cup, best collection, value $50 
$1 50 to $5 each. |. J Pickard, D umbo,

POR SAI
* IV lb. i

.E — Mamm.. loth Bronze Turkeys, sired by 
Tg^KOSK, On,.

iy-"CENlJ*Y,

‘•gif h
i ■ otww, rwsorn

m:âM
^uwSSa comfortTMâTBRANTFORD MILL is

Power ^Pumping Mills 1»oold^ SteelTowers-snuFlag 
»hapLEY SjAf-f-c, |Ron wood 

Pumps.Maple Li afGrain 

Grinders.Ble Supplie ,

Windsor 
Salt 
Makes 
Fine 
Butter 1

Creameries that have gained a
reputation for making the finest 
of high-grade butter ate the 
largest user* of * indscr Salt. 
Can you have better proof of 
its putitv dryness/ eveness,

Best grocers sell it.

::
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bird should be placed in the shap
ing board for six hours before being 
put in the case.

During the show addresses on 
various subjects pertaining to prac
tical poultry raising were given by 
Messrs. A. G. Gilbert, K. C. Hare, 
W. R. Graham, F. II. Gisborne, 
and Sharp Butterfield, the judge. 
There was a lair attendance at

mkziPoor
Soils >

are made rich- 
er and mure 1
productive and I fl
rich soils retain I I,
their crop-pro- I ^
dining powers, I 
by the use of Vme»*ffl( 
fertilizers with 
a liberal percentage of

these meetings, but every one pre
sent showed the keenest interest in 
the proceedings.

The attendance at the show was
an improvement over other years, 
the gate receipts being fully one- 
half more than a year ago. The 
show and the sale were held in the 
same building, which helped to 
swell receipts somewhat.

C. .1. Daniel, Toronto, had on ex
hibition one of his well known in
cubators and also a cramming 
machine.

Potash.
!

Write fur our scut J'ree*-~
which give all details.

GERMAN KAI.I WORKS,
93 N»*»au Street, New York City.

i
Horse Breeders Likely to Meet 

Again.
We understand that an import

ant meeting of the breeders of 
heavy horses will likelv be held at 
the Palmer House, Toronto, on 
Friday, Feb. 21st, to discuss ways 
and means of further promoting 
the horse industry of this country. 
We presume the breeders will re
ceive due notification of this by 
letter or otherwise, and full par
ticulars as to the objects of the 
meeting.

£5iii§)
loteof eonieleniv thrown 

PAmrutly into it? ••Vee!'»
Well will lake the

III*riy of IIh-iHurling hiiiImilr- 
mil ilwpr<.|iriviy(ir u tlic-si«-ri-n<-w of 

niHiiy hundred* of lli«NNHîii)*üf my ^ 
trlrf • uetoniere. Nv»d catalogue free.
E J- II. URKUAKV A MIX.

Marblehead, Me*».

Territorial Crop Reports
It is our desire to avoid contro- 

versv in our columns, especially 
when the issue is not of vital im
portance to the farmer, but in jus
tice to our Western correspondent, 
whose statements on the above- 
subject were evidently made in 
good faith, we publish the follow
ing remarks from him in reference 
to the letter from Mr. C. W. Peter
son, appearing in the issue of the 
4th instant:

On the 23rd December last, the 
following interview with Hon. G. 
II. V. Mulvea appeared in the Win
nipeg Morning Telegram:

"The Agricultural Department of 
the Northwest Territories has de
finitely decided to follow Manito
ba’s lead in the method of securing 
its crop estimate. The immense 
yield of the past season has laid 
bare the manifest incompetent y of 
the present system.

"This announcement was made 
to a Telegram reporter last evening 
by G. II. V. Bulyea, Commissioner 
of Agriculture and Territorial Se
cretary who arrived here from the 
West vesterday.

"What is your estimate of the 
Territorial crop for the past sea
son" queried the reporter.

"About seventeen million bushels 
of wheat and from ten to twelve 
million bushels of oats" replied Mr. 
Bulyea."

I would point out that this inter
view from Mr. Peterson’s chief dif
fers slightly from Mr. P’s letter to 
the Farming World. Allow me al
so to notice that:

1st The Territorial crop report, s

Thomas-Phosphate
FOR SALE CHEAP

We offer this famous 
greatly reduced price of

fertilizer el the

$16 PEE TON
Farmers, Gardeners and Fruit 

Growers who have uied this fertiliser will
appreciate this great reduction in price.

THE KING MILLING CO.
Limited

SARNIA, Ontaiio

CONSTIPATION 
INDIGESTION 
TORPID LIVER

These are the great < urees which afflict three, 
quartern of the present generation. Huffere 
entier one or all of them muet always fee 
able, and eooner or later become chronic Invalida, 
ueelew to themælvee and a burden and nuisance to 
friend* and family. There la one sure, rate and 
absolute core which you can tent without any e*.

prepaid on reque*t. Unies* yon Snd onr claim* are 
t rne. w e must be the low re by thla liberal act. Shall

™ Mfrrii - mu* oA, tat*

1

_
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Auction Saletypewritten document of two pages, 
was published on the 14th January, 
a week later than my statement 
that no report had been issued, and 
two weeks later than my estimate 
of the value of Manitoba's pro-

2nd The report as published is an 
estimate onlv, and does not meet 
the high claims put forth for it bv 
Mr. 1\, since he intends revising it 
in March or April.

3rd As to whether the Territories 
will follow the Manitoba system, 
which is the same as that of On* 
tario, must of course be decided be
tween Mr. 1‘eterson, who says it 
won't and lion. 3Ir. Bulyea, who 
says it will.

4th It may not be known to Mr. 
V. that the system in use in Onta
rio, Great Britain, France, Ger
many, and as I am credibly in
formed in Manitoba, is based on 
"actual results" and that the sys
tem now in use in the Territories 
was discarded in Manitoba ten 
years ago.

necessity of irrigation will thereby 
be diminished correspondingly.

(Date to be Renounced ihonly)
OXFORDS AT BRANT FARWI The Entire Herd ol

Pure-Bred 
Ayrshires

Choice ewe Ismbs en 
ewes of all ages. Prices 
to suit times. Orders 
booked any time for 
show stuff for 1902. 
Fitting a specialty.

Burford Station 
T graph & Phone
J. H. JULL fc SONS'

Mt. Veinun, Ont.

Comprising three except ionelly fine Fulls, Blair 
Athol and two yearlings, bulls sired by Whi e Priticeg 

bead cows, 9 2-year old heifers, 10 yearlin;

JOHN H. DOUGLAS,
Warkworth, Ont.“WOODBINE FARM HERD" 

of Holstein Frieeians
Offers a few choice hulls now ht for service, sired by 
H imesttad Albino Paul D- R,,| out of dams sired by 
Dura Beet's :trd Pieteije Netheiland.

Cor particularand prier*address,
DV.

Ayr, Ont.

ftAVlD MeCRAP. Jmnefceld, Guelph, Canada, lm> 
U porter and Breeder of GallowayCaitle, Clydesdale 
Horses, end Cotswold Sheep. Choice animals lot

A. KENNE JOHN DRYDEN
BROOKL1N, ONTARIO

BREEDER OF

CRU1CKSHANK SHORTHORNS <an4 CH01CS 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Choice Young Bulls and Bam Lambs
for sale. Write lor prices.

SCO ICH SHORTHORNS!
cf the most approved 
type and breeding For 
Sale. Young Bui s— 
year old and under, 
reds and roans of choice 

ding Write formmStreet»ville. Ont.

i

IMPERIAL HULSTEIN FRIESIAN SÎ021 FAR!
10 Young Bulls from one month to four 
months, bred from Winnie R's De Kol.

W. H. SIMMONS,
New Durham. Oat.

Macaroni Wheats.

Heretofore the hardy, glassy 
wheats of the durum group Lave 
been received with but little favor 
in this country. Now, however, as 
a result of the efforts of the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture to es
tablish these wheats, there is being 

^manifested a great change of opinion 
fts to their merits, in view of their 
probable complete utilization in the 
future for the manufacture of 
macaroni. In Europe they 

•called hard wheats and in this 
country they have not until recent
ly been sufficiently well known to 
.receive a special name.

Among all wheats macaroni 
Wheats are the best adapted to 
regions of intense heat and drought.

Much information relating to 
these drought and fungous resistant 
•wheats is given in Bulletin No. 3, 
Bureau of l’lant Industry, entitled 
"Macaroni Wheats,” soon to be is
sued by the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture.

During the season just passed 
‘these wheats had another excellent 
opportunity to show their superior 
drought-resistance. In large por
tions of the Northwest where the 

-ordinary wheat crop was almost 
-an entire failure, macaroni wheat 
produced a very fair crop of grain 
that was very little shriveled ; while 

'in southwest Texas, where grain 
growing has been uniformly a fail
ure, they yielded well and produced 
grain of apparently excellent qual
ity. It is the writer's belief that 
the thorough establishment of this 
new wheat industry will be of the 
greatest benefit to agriculture in 
the semi-arid plains. A million or 
more of acres can thus be given to 

•profitable wheat raising which on 
account of drought have heretofore 
either been entirely idle or less pro
fitably employed. In a few years 
time the result ought to be an ad
dition of thirty to fifty million 
bushels to the annual wheat produc
tion of the Great Plains alone. The 
agricultural area will be extended 

•much farther westward and the

'* SPRING BROOK
Holstelns. Tamworths and Barred 

Hocks.
One bull, It month* ol i , 2 bull calve*, 6 week*

4 heifer* in calf ; 1 cow , 2 heifer celves, all De Kol- 
Tamwortb, 2 boar* ready for service ; 1 sow ; breed 
young pigs of both sexes ready lo ship; 6 B.R 
Cockerels. Look for bargains owing to change of 
location.

Glen Crescent Shorthorns and Oifords
o Young Bulls by imp. “ Free 

imp “ Blue Ribbon " for sale. Can 
Oxford females.

ious Stone" and
spare a few more

Tw

J. W. WIDDIFIELD.
Uzbrt»*jre. Oat.

A C HALLMAN, New Dundee, Ont.

Kll your neighbor about THE 
FARMING WORLD. It will pay 
you and help him. Sample copy 
tree. Write us. ROCK SALT for horse* a"d cattle, in ton 

lots. TORONTO SALT WORKS. '

International Stud Barns
Importers of Clydesdales and Shire 

Stallions
Our last importation was Sept. 6. Our next importa

tion wil arrive March 16. A lew Canadian stallions for 
sale cheap. Write for particulars. Remember, next 
arrival March 16.

}

j

1» u J. B HOCATE, Sarnia. Ont.
i

W. C. EDWARDS & CO. Breed”r.eimportsr.
LAURENTIAN STOCK sad 

DAIRY FARM.
North Nation Mill», Quo. 
Ayrshire», Imported and heme-bred 

herd heeded by Imported Tam eiea 
Sod, No. Mio D. A. H. B. Jereere 
ell of the celebrated St. Lambert hoto; 
herd headed by Llegar PogU of St. 
Anae*e 85704 A.I.C.C. ■erfcaBtoe 
Pigs. Young stock ol ell the shore 
breeds for sale.

Poet Office, Telegraph OSce, and 
Railway Station. North Nation Mille, 
P.Q.. 00 the C.P.R.

PINE GROVE STOCK
farm.

Rockland. Oat.
On the C.P.R. and G.T.R. Railways.
Special bargains on yonng bulls^of /

iDg*rlAIsôeth!chDionngl£ilera at the ft 

right prices.

on the C.P.R.
A. N. BOHBTMR,

ManagerW.BARNET

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
Vein of CAREFUL BREEDING h..e made 
the OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES Ihe Stud, 
•rd of (ju.lity fn, IDEAL BACON HOGS.

The championship «.mil .11 breed, he. 
been won by tbi. herd lor 4 year. .1 the Pro
vincial winter Fair, on foot end in dreued 
carcase

»

competition.
Price» are reaionable.

». X BRETHOUR, Barter». Ont,



Combault’e

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French 
Veterinary Remedy.

t
u

A Safe, Speedy and Positive cure 
for ailments of

HORSES and CATTLE.

-ü«ïS5ajraeiîss.*.fc:,Bi» H. v umai'if-

I'"'". ' hnigv* pant. Will, 1,111 nlri-<'l|,iii« lor •.» 
* ^'“I *"• de»erlptn« vli. uiai», trail .ai»ln»l-.rii'. Ail<lrv«%
THE LAWREICE WILLU1SQ1PART Cl.rrl.n4, t kie.

[ 0» 21 FiowT »mtr Wist, Toronto. 0»t.

FISTUL* 1*5 FÛLL EVIL
CuredKloming'* Pietnlnand f >11 Kell Cure 

la it nrw, wientiti, * oorvuiu rumedj.
NO COST IF IT FAILS.
" rile today for legerlset rim,In No.418 no n_ -
FLEMING BEOS., Chemists, OU Ul|8

" B Front St.. West. Toronto. Ont

In 15 to
36

^'U.S. Separator
DOES BETTER WORK 
THAN THE OTHERS

Miswmri College of Agriculture, 
Columbia, Mo., Oct. 30,1901.

The machine (U.S. ,Hit excellent 
work, and, a* a rule. 1 lielieveit 
skimmed a little closer than the 
others we had in use. The record 

ly .02 of 1 per cent 
ttinu s a mere trace

was invariuhl 
or lower, som 
of fat in the skimmilk.

C. L. WlU.OVC.llhV.
Instructor.

Remember that II

EXCELLED EVERYTHING
PAN-AMERICAN 
MODEL DAIRY

853
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PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

Tiff* .oumn. a*-« ui apart tj, .<# tVtiy for the use of breeaers of pmt-brta stock and poultry 
Any information as to importations ma.tt. the sau anti pur hast of stock ana (ht condition of 
àe*Us am i ho k 1 that is not tn the nature of an advertisement will be welcomed. Out oestre ts 
§$ make this the meaium for 1 on 
the condition V live siOii throat; 
loltciled rn maki 
the risk! to rlirm

veyrns tutor matron a< to the transfer of purebred animals ami 
'hout :he country. The co operation of all brttders is earnest.y 

ing as posstble. The editor reserves 
suited to our oovertisine columns.

•ng this department a, useful and as interesti 
inate any matter that he may consider beer .

inand, one uf Lord Rothschild's 
hulls realizing 7.t g.s., while at one 
guinea less a hull bred by Colonel 
M>.V.Uniont changed owmrs. Sev
eral cases of Jersey cows making 
more than j£too have to be record
ed, Lord Rothschild, Duke of Marl
borough, Mr. Pope, and I.ad y 
(treenail being the fortunate vend
ors.—Mark bane Express.

Cyphers Incubator Catalogue
for 1902.

All who have seen a copy of the 
m.ignituent catalogue issued a year 
ago by the Cyphers Incubator Com
pany sv ill lie interested to learn that 
this company's catalogue for 1902 is 
now ready tor mailing and is a dis
tinct improvement over their great 
book ol last year.

This new and complete catalogue 
consists of 196 pages and cover, is 8x 
11 inches in size and weighs over one 
pound
vription of the Cyphers patent-dia
phragm, non-moisture, self ventilating 
incubators, with fine color plate re
productions of all sizes of the Cy
phers incubators. It contains also an 
illustrated description of the Cyphers 
apartment brooders, and the full line 
of poultry appliances manufactured by 
this company, 
beautiful half-tone pictures of over 
200 of the largest and best known 
poultry plants of America, 
and Kurope where the Cyph 
bators are in use.

The. Cyphers Incubator Company is 
now completely installed in its great 
factory at buffalo, N.Y. The com
pany also has offices and salesrooms 
in Chicago, Boston and New York 
City, and is in a position therefore to 
serve customers to advantage in all 
parts of the country at n saving of 
time and money in shipping bv 
freight.

All who are interested in the latest 
developments in incubator and brood 
cr manufacture should secure a copy 
of the Cyphers Inrul>at>>r Company’s 
complete catalogue for iyu2. Sec ad
vertisement elsewhere in this paper.

We were favored with a rail 
from Mr. John H. Douglass, M. 1'. 
1\, of Warkworth, Ont., n day or 
two ago. Mr. Douglass has be
come a convert t<> the Shorthorn 
idea and lias decided to oiler his 
exceptional!v tine herd of Ayrshire's 
by auction at un tarlv dale. The 
wisdom or unwisdom of this must 
be left to those who are better 
judges than we. One point re
mains unanswerable, and that is 
the fine breed and the quality of 
the herd. Our readers will be ad
vised of the date of the sale in a 
later issue.

The advertisement of .1. Ross & 
Sons, Streetsville, Ont., in this 
week’s issue, is worthy of special 
attention, 
horns arc of the beef and milk 
strains combined and bred from 
such noted stock as Koval Sailor, 
Bold Britain, («olden Crown, Scot
tish Chief, Indian Chief, Baron 
Linton, Strathallan I.ad, British 
Statesman and others, 
worthy of note that thev have 
calves which weigh 1,000 lbs. at 
lo months old.

Their Scotch Short-

It contains a complete des-

It is

The closing of the Argentine 
ports consequent upon the out
break of foot-and-mouth disease in 
this country has had a wide and 
far-reaching effect upon our pedi
gree stock industry. Fortunately, 
the improved demand from (lie 
United States of America has 
served to instil a little life into tin- 
proceedings, for otherwise 
ers of pedigree herds would have 
had a very disastrous 
Shorthorn breeders,

has been of first-class quality, 
have made good prices. Mr. Dutliic 
Obtained fbHy tos for a bull calf, 
while twenty of this age averaged 
/J57 I is. Lord Lovat succeeded in 
obtaining £120 for a bull, while 
Mr. Marr for a bull calf received 

10s. As regards females, val
ues have ruled lower, the best being 
that obtained by Mr. Anderson for 
a heifer calf, which was ^162 15s. 
Herefords have had an exceptional 
year, not only in this country, but 
more especially in the United 
States. Exportations have been 
more numerous, up to ./ • 
ing paid privately fur a bull. At 
public auction }Ir. Price made 420 
gs., while Mr. W. Tudge succeeded 
in obtaining 4346. Devon cattle 

, have also had a moderate year, one 
belonging to Mr. Bowman making 
/•57 ,f)s* and a yearling bull ^105. 
A feature of the vear has been the 
increasing popularity of the Aber- 
deen-Angus. The best price obtain
ing for bulls during the year was 
£89, for one of Mr. J. H. Bridge’s. 
Jerseys have experienced a good de

là it will he louml

Canada
ers incu-

<mr own-

season, 
where the

No. A 1.
An Easy Way to Make Money.

1 hare made S.W) HO in 80 davs selling Dish 
washers I did my hou-ework ai the *a -e lime. I 
don't canvav 1'eople come or tend for the Di«h- 
washe.s I handle the Mound City dish washer. It 
ii the be-t on the market. It i« lovely to-ell. Ii 
wa-l-es and d-i-s the di«he< perfectly in two minute- 
Every lady who sees it wants one I will devote all 
rov future lime to the hu.ine-* and rxpcct to clear 

Ml this >« »r. Any intelligent pervon can do 
a- well a< I havdnne. Write for partiruWt to the 
Mound City Dish-Washer Co., St.Loui- Mo.

Mks W. B.

DIAMOND POULTRY YARDS
FREEMAN, ONT.

Rose Comb Black Minorca- (exclusively)
WINNERS AT

Tobomto. Hamilton.
1, t, 3 Cockerels. 1, i. 3 C m kerels.
1. 2 Pullet. 1, 2 Pullet.
1 Hen. 1,2 Hens.

_ 1 Cock. 2od Cock,
r ges $2 P*r setting. (Vo better laving 

America. 4.000 eggs from 91 h»ns in 1901.
PRANK W00LC0TT, Prop. ito-
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Market Review and Forecasti

Office of The Farming World, 
Confederation Life Building,

Toronto, Feb. 17th 1902. 
The heavy snow storms continue 

to affect general trade in many 
parts t>i tlie country. Trade, 
however, shows unmistakable signs 
of improvement, and wholesale 
dealers are looking forward to the 
spring trade with confident v. Pay
ments continue good. Money is 
a little quieter .it about 5 per cent, 
on call and discounts un mercan
tile paper are quoted at h tu 7 per 
cent, as to the name and nature of 
the account.

A CONVENIENT 
INVESTMENT

j
’
I Our Bond* and Coupon* may l*collected^» iihoot «pente at any tiaech 

t*!'V*CF\T*< ta"1“|No^,e11",*d,| wi,hou‘ They fae.tr ininevtat FOt'K

<.f The

The CANADA PERMANENT and WESTERN 
CANADA MORTGAGE CORPORATION

:

Toronto itticet. TORONTO^^

:

Wheel The corn market is on the quiet

low ate quoted at .Montreal at 64c 
to 65c. Here, Canadian yellow is 
quoted at 57c and mixed at 56c.

$9.50 and sheaf straw $10.50 to 
$11.00 per ton.The wheat situation is not one 

that should give believers in higher 
prices much comfort, 
there has been an

Car lots of Canadian yel-
tgga and Poultry.

Though receipts of new laid eggs 
increasing prices remain steady. 

At Montreal, case lots of new laid 
sell for 32c to 35c. Prices keep 
firm here at the advance, strictly 
fresh bringing 35c in case lots, anil 
selected held stock 2hc to 28c per 
dozen. On Toronto farmers' mar
ket new laid bring 23c to 30c per 
dozen.

Though 
extra export de

mand of late there are still large 
quantities of wheat to go 
Some figure the American crop of 
I90I as likely to yield a total of 
about 725,000,000 bushels, to which 
add the Canadian supply, which 
would bring the total considerably 
over the 800,000,000 bushel mark, 
a very large amount to get rid ol 
before the new crop comes in. Crop 
conditions, both in the United 
States and Canada, continue favor
able. Put the fluctuations on the 
market from this on will depend 

the growing 
crop and should the large body of 
snow at present on the fields be 
followed by thawing and freezing, 
causing injury to the crop, prices 
might rush up very quickly. There 
are those in the trade, however, 
who claim that this season will see 
America supplied with a larger 
surplus of old wheat when the 
crop is harvested than has been 
the case lor years.

At Canadian markets, 
though steady, is rather quiet. At 
Fort William, Manitoba, 
hard is selling at 731. t.. r.V.c and 
No. 1 northern at 70c 
Prices here are

forward. tiren end Short».

Pran is quoted at Montreal at 
518.50 to 5i9.5«> per ton, and 
shorts at $21 to S22 in car lots. 
City mills here sell bran at $18, 
and shorts at $21, in car lots, f.o.b. 
Toronto.

There is little doing in dressed 
poultry excepting in a local way. 
Un the farmers’ market here live 
and dressed chickens bring que to 
«5v, and ducks $1.00 to 51.25 per 
pair, and geese 8c to 9c, and tur
keys lie to 14c per lb.

l ive poultry like dressed 
scarce, there being practically 
receipts during the past week. 
Prices for spring chickens have ad
vanced 2c., for young ducklings 
3c-i and for turkeys 2',c per lb. 
The Canadian Produce Co., Limit
ed, 36 and 38 Ksplanadc 
east, Toronto, will pay, until fur
ther notice for live chickens, oc., 
for ducks and turkeys 40c., for 
geese 6c per lb. All must be young 
birds. For liens, 3',c per lb. Dress
ed poultry, dry picked (except 
hens), %c lb. higher. These prices 
are for weight on arrival. Crates 
for live poultry supplied fret-, and 
express paid up to 50c per moths, 
of chickens. No thin birds will be 
taken.

Potatoes and Beans.

Potatoes are firm at Montreal, 
choice Quebec quality being quoted 
there at 85c to 90c, and western 
at 78c per hag, in car lots. There 
is a fair demand here with a steady 
market at 65c in car lots. 
Toronto farmers’ market potatoes 
bring 75c to 80c per bag.

The bean market rules quiet. At 
Montreal, where jobbing lots of 
primes are quoted at 5i .40 to 
51.45, and car lots at St .30 to 
$t.35 per bushel.

I

j
more and more on

OnÏ
i

1

Hsv and Straw.

The Knglislt hay market is firm
er and higher. The demand on 
this side keeps good, though the 
large offerings, especially east, have 
caused buyers to be a little more 
cautious. Montreal quotations 
are: No. I timothy $10 to 510.25, 
No. 2 58.75 to $9.25, and clover 
mixture 58.50 to $8.75 in car lots. 
There is a steady demand here 
with very little offering owing to 
the roads blockade. Cars of 
baled hay on t rack are quoted at 
5'*..S'> to 510.25 lor choice timothy 
and $8.50 to $9 for medium. Baled 
straw brings $5.00 to $5.50 per 
ton, in car lots. On Toronto 
farmers’ market timothy brings 
5f3.<><> to 514.00, clover $8.00 to

J

No. 1

to 70;a. 
steady at 73c to 

74c for red and white, 68c for 
goose, and 72c for spring, east. O11 
Toronto farmers' market red and 
white bring 70c to 78e, goose 66',Y 
to 67e, and spring fife 70c to 72c 
per bushel.

j

i Wholesale prices at Montreal 
Alsike, 5i4 to $17.00; red clov
er, I9.50 to $10.50, and timothy 
J6.5« to $8 per cw t. On the farm
ers' market here alsike brings $6.00 
to 58.00, red clover $4.60 to $4.85 
and timothy 52.50 to $3.25 per 
bushel.

Uete end Barley.

The Knglish market for Canadian 
oats is higher and firm at the de- 

Here the market is quiet 
at from 40^0 to 41 > at outside 
points. On the farmers' market, 
oats bring 46c* to 47c per bushel.

The barley market keeps steady, 
with malting quality scarce. Quo
tations here are 511 ,v to 56c, as to 
quality and point of shipment. On 
Toronto farmers' market malt 
barley sells for 55c to 63c per 
bushel.

maud.
!

!

Trees ! Trees ! I TreesII!
'''“*n,d ' for;

i isq^S»,a
Pee» end Corn

The market for peas is inclined to 
be easier, though prices are steady 
here at 81c north and west and 
82c east. On the farmers' market 
pens bring 85c per bushel.

Don't wait until the last minute, at you will be dmppointed. 
Place orders early and secure the varieties you want. 

Correspondence solicited.
:
I
! WINONA NURSERY CO., Winona, Ont.
:

:
.

:

:
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WANTED—B0TT£R, POULTRY, EGGS Page Woven Wire Fence

iStik'ïteîiss-EÉfëppi
'v'*w‘jJs VV / thi-v have alway* Iw-wi tht» Tm-hI. Pag» fence» are

»»• ' ’ lu.-xl liy Hi I Cuimdiaii rail ways.
—------ A "Pare" Tester -I ïhvPagi» Wire Fence Co., L mite<

QCWe have ■ large outlet, having T wenty-one 
btates in Toronto and suburbs.

Payments weekly. Established 1864.

The WM. DAVIES CO., Limited
Hea4 OfBcr- Retail Dept.

34 yueen St. WeeCorrespondence invited.

dWaihervllle.Ont. 4

The thce.se situation contiu.ics 
strong, though Knglish dealer* are 
reported to he very stubborn a.s to 
advancing prices, while holders tin 
this side are just as linn about sei- 
Ui'S.
stocks will be well cleared 
fore the new season begins, 
is more enquiry, however, aft! • Iv
on t look is strong. Montreal quo
tations lor finest westerns sue m!4c 
and easterns io'#v.

of cattle with prices steady at quo
tations. There were a lew lots of 
feeders and sttakers which met a 
lair market. About i3 milch 
sold at 53° to S50 each, but only 
a few brought the higher price, as 
the bulk ol the offerings were of 
P‘»or quality. Good veal calves 
are in demand.

hxport Cattle.—Choice loads of 
these are Worth from $5.25 to 
55-55 l»cr cu t., and light * 01.es 
54-25 to ÿq.qo per cwt. Heavy ex
port bulls stdtl at Sq.oo to >4 30 
and light ones at $3.(15 to $3.80 
per cwt., choice export vows sold 
at 53-75 t" 54-4'» V r • wi,

Hu tellers* Cattle—Choice pithed 
lots of these, equal in quality to 
the best exporters, weighing 
to 1,051* lbs. cadi, ? *M at >4.40 to 
54-h5 per cwt., good cattle at 
54--’5 t‘> 54-4«N medium at $3.50 
to 5 l-to and inferior to common at 
5- 75 to 53 40 i>er cwt.

Feeders—Heavy, well-bred steers 
from 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. each, sold 
at $4.25 to 54-5"i and other qual
ity at 53.50 to 54.00 per cwt. 
Light steers, 900 to 1 ,tmt> lbs. each 
sold at 53.50 to 54

11/1 APLE LEAF HERfr
1*1 OF LARGE YORKSHIRES 

...Venn* Slack Mr MM
• Brusssls, OutROBERT N1CH0L, • .It is fullv expected that

I" lure YORKSHIRES
a safe in pig. are from 2'lb lbs to 300 lbs. «eck, 

engttiy smooth deep type. Guaranteed as described, 
and safe delivery. Write

J AS. A. RUSSELL, Precious Corners, Ont

Hotter is higher and firmer i. 
Knglaud and Canadian in good de
mand. The Trade Bulletin bays 
of last week's butter trade: “There 
ia a decidedly firmer feeling in the 
butter market on all grades from 
the highest to lowest. Finest 
winter creamery sold to-day at 21c 
to 21,'jc in good sized lots tor ex
port, and higher prices are paid for 
jobbing lots. A lot of about 400 
packages of fall creamery was sold 
in Quebec this week for Montreal 
account on p. t., but said to be in 
close vicinity of 21c.

Strawberries
Kasplierries and Blickbcriics. Over forty of 
the best new and standard varieties.

A good supply of choici strawberries is 4 
teal luxury and necessity.

Our great $1.00 post-paid plant collect 
'ion ol early medium and late varieties of 
big berries will be highly appreciated by 
many. Send for free Catalogue now.

N. E. MALLORY, Bi knurim, Ont. !
llugs. 55.75 lor lights, and jj 75 
lor fats.

The
:Creamery

seconds have sold at 20c to 2 Vjc 
for export, and a poor grade of 
western, which could not be moved 
out at any price a short time ago, 
has been placed for export at 13c 
to 13V* one lot of loo packages 
bringing 13c and 150 packages 
I3 zv- One lot of low grade stuff 
sold at lue.”

Creamery butter is reported 
quite scarce here. It sells steadily 
at 21c to 22e for prints and 20 c 
to 2ic for tubs. Choice dairy 
rolls sell at 17c to 1 He and large 
rolls at 16c to 17c in jobbing lois. 
On Toronto farmers' market pound 
rolls bring i6c to 21c and crock 
15v lu 19c per It*.

5Trade Bulletin's London 
cable of Kvh. 13th, re Canadian ba
con reads thus: •

“The market is steady :*t last 
week's advance in prices.”

I
.00 per cwt. 

Feeding hulls are worth 53-25 to 
5.3.5U per cwt.

Stockers—Yearling steers weigh
ing 5"11 to 800 lbs. each sold at 
5t.oo to $3-50, and off colors and 
those of inferior quality at 52.50 
to 53-00 pel

Calves—These are in brisk de
mand at Buffalo. Good to choice 
veals bring $8.50 to 59-5" per cut. 
At Toronto market good to choice 
calves bring 55.00 to Sb.oo per

:

Some important sales of horses 
were made at Grand s last week. 
W . Harland Smith reports the sale 
of two carloads of line horses for 
the North West. One of these a 
car load ol specially good draft 
horses went to Mr, J antes Arm
strong, Moose Jaw ' The other, a 
car load ol high class carriage, fast 
roadsters, trotters and dralt hor
ses sold to Mr. Adam Brown I’or- 
tage La Prairie, Man. The latter 
were the most expensive lot of hor
ses sold in this province for 
time. A few of the trotting 
were especially good, not only for 
speed, but for looks and can be 
used either for the track or for 
breeding purposes.

Unite a few sales were made in 
the regular way. Good sound draft 
horses, 1,400 to 1,600 lbs. each and 
from 5 to 7 
to 52**0

I

I
lMilch cows and springers sold at 

53'> to 555 each. '
>!Sheep and Ixmbt

The Buffalo market is active and 
strong and lambs on Friday sold 
at 5c to me higher at $6.55 to 
56.60 per cwt. for choice and 5b.40 
to $6.50 fur good to choice.

There was some enquiry for ex
port sheep at Toronto market 
Friday, Lambs, however, sold at 
a little easier prices. Sheep were 
firmer at 53..*» to $3.75 per cwt. 
for ewes and $2.5*» to 53.00 for 
bucks. Lambs sold at S3.75 to 
S4.25 each and 54.00 to <5 
cwt.

Cam*. ■
The cattle situation of the week 

has ruled '
marts

strong especially lor 
prime beef cattle. Receipts have 
not been heavy at American mar 
kets and prices have ruled strong. 
At Chicago on Friday good to 
prime steers sold at 56.50 to $7.25 
and poor to medium at 54.00 to 
56.25 per cwt. New York cables 
quote live cattle on Friday at 
I2%c to 13\c per lb. Trade has 
been fairly brisk at Toronto 
kel during the week and prices for 
choice quality show a substantial 
advance over a week ago. On Fri 
«lay receipts were not large com
prising 1,084 vat tie, (,2**o hogs, 
973 sheep and lafbbs, and 45 calves. 
The quality of the cattle offered 
was fairly good. Trade was brisk 

‘with a good demand for all classes

J
i

!

years old, sold at $150 
each. Rougher horses of 

lair quality, sold at from 5100 to 
5*35 a head. There is a big de
mand from the North West just 
now and business is brisk. The an
nual spring sale at Grand will be
gin on March nth when a large 
number ol horses of good quality 
many of them for breeding pur
poses will be sold. A fuller an
nouncement will appear next week.

:
;

Hog*.
There is no change in hogs. Best 

select bacon hogs sold at 56.00 and 
lights and fats at $5.75 per cur. 
Uncalled car lots are worth about 
55-87% per cwt.

For the week ending Feb. 22nd, 
the Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, will 
pay 56.00 per cwt. for select ba.

1

i
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►THE CABINET SEWING MACHINE

HIGH GRADE HALF PRICE >

Guaranteed for Five Years

Cabinet Strong Points
1. Light running.
2. Great durability.
3. High arm.
4. Self-threading Shuttle.
5. Full set attachments free.
6. Instruction Book free.
7. Handsome Oak finish.
8. Guaranteed for five years.
9. Money back if not as represented.

►

I

i
6

!
!

PJ
93*

'

Cabinet No. 1
Handsome Oak Finish, with drop head and 

folding leaf. When the machine is not in use the 
head is out of sight and secure from dust. The 
stand forms a handy and ornamental table.

•60.00

:

REGULAR PRICE ...
(See Special Offer below).

■ 1

t What it Will Do1
■

>
! .

;
Hemming, Killing, Tucking,

Binding, Ruffling, Hemstitching, 

Puffing, Shirring, Quilting,

Under Braiding, &c., &c., &c.

i

;

Cabinet Mo a
Same as No. i, without drop head, but with 

neat protecting hood,
REGULA* PRIOR ...

(See Special Offer below).

!
{ •48.00

i
■

:■ Cabinet No. 1, regular price 080.00, Special te Farming WorM 
paid-up eubecrlbere 026,00.

Cabinet No. 2, regular price 048.00, special to Farming World 
subscribers 822.80.

Special Offer
i

■ -ADDRESSr GET OUR TERMS TO 
CLUB RAISERS AND 
EARN A MACHINE 
WITHOUT CASH.

THE FARMING WORLD,
* Confederation Life Building, Toronto
\

» 1!
f
i (r |

i.



I THE NATIONtt
V

CREAM
SEPARATOR

1 !
The Most 

Simple in Construction.

* Perfect Shimmer, j

Easy to Clean. .

tight Running and . 
Durable, i

Every Machine Guaran
teed to do Good 

Work,

Give the NATIONAL a 
Trial, .

I

I
>
•"X

L

S:s“pHENYLE"
"P»..,!.” r

k“W.Ss,L\?Sï

KILLS CHICKEN LICE
and Lice on Horses and Caille, and Ticks on 

Sheep. Keeps them Healthy. Easily 
applied ; no dip required.

' 1V

GENERAL agencies—--
®R*A*JERYESUPPLYVCO.?Gu?lph>rfoT °nd N-W T- '
T. O. ROGERS CO., Guolph, Mio^o^h an*dteEa.t°ntarl0-

THE RAYMOND MFC. CO.'OP GUELPH
GUELPH. ONTARIO *

4(N»II>. barrel-.................
...25c, lb.
• Me lb.

If yoor Druggist do., not «II it, „„j d|,„,

ALONZO W SPOONER. 
Laboratory, PORT HOPE, Ont

14TWIII

Limited
ieler*.>l

THE TORONTO INCUBATORSSpeSSE
ter Mil

m,,r„t'!LT’.r, ’ni' “'Æ

Is tided by leading Poul 
try Breeders all 
Canada, from the Atlan
te to the Pacific. Sixty 

of cur machines in use 
<>n one farm near To

it if rbsolutely self- 
regulating ; supplies its 
own moisture ; is lie ter 
finished and costs less 
than leading American 
machines.....................

1

il

I

FBoasa
1* B-f

i

Si marilla.
SSScsnusiislspas
KairAraTiSfhns

I
y

*

Write for Catalogue.

Address

Cramming Machines
Fattening Coupe,

Incubators and Brooder*
All kind* of Pouliiy Supplies. 

A. J. flurgan, Mir., London.

pjprp T. A. WILLITTS
514 Dundas StreetÏE?'1 120 EGG SIZE

CA TAl.m.u TORONTO, ONT.

I

i

■L

DO YOU KNOW
THAT WORN-OUT i 

| LANDS may be made 
PRODUCTIVE and PROFITABLE 
BY THE JUDICIOUS USE OF 
THE RIGHT KIND OF

FERTILIZER ? 
Now IF YOU HAVE

A PlE.CE OF LAND THAT 
l VVQNT GROW ANYTHING 

BUT WEEDS,TALK WITH 
US ABOUT IT AND LET MS 

| SUGGEST
the RIGHT FERTILIZER

WE FEEL VERY SURE THAT 
WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO
u« Fertilizer5

WITHOUT GREAT EXPENSE 50 
VOUR LAND WILL PAY 

Consult US FREELY IT IS 
OUR BUStNES-S TO KNOW 

jf Enquiries FREELY ANSWCRrn

Ït"‘W,A freeman
HAMILTON ONTARIO

UP
C0 LIMITED

r


